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No. 33

Steffens preached in
at Allegan

the Presbyterianchurch
last Sunday.

Robert Moore has bought

Zeeland The Host

the

yacht Saladin of Ross Cooper and

To Thousands

Leo Devries.

ASPECIALSALEOF
GENUINE
The greatest

Glasses

:

The one year old son of Mr. and every side.
Mrs. Johannes Lubbers died in It is estimated that 7,000 people
Graafschaap Friday and the funeral were there.
was held Monday, Rev. W. DeGroote
Most of the day

Friday and Sat. Aug. 23-24

officiating.

at

Zeeland and

environs.

devoted to G. Van Schelven, Rev.

A.

Keizer

on “Duties and Responsibilitiesof

in great

ery part of his districtfor speeches.

He
Eyes

with elaborate0 inch wide
.................................. $1.34 each

Examined Free.

Zeeland yesterday.

/

Ross Cooper, for the past seven
member of the clothingfirm
of Sluyter & Cooper, left last Thursday for Seattle,Washington, where
he expects to make his future homo.

years a

W.R. Stevenson

Just 75 of them and no more.

Optical Specialist

This is a rare opportunity to beautify your home at a nominal
expense.

addressed large crowds at
Thursday and at

picnics at Ada last

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

25 large genuine oil paintings22 by 3(i with large 4 inch wide
frames at ..................................$1 47 each

Come Early and Get

its

Congressmon G. J. Diekema is
demand these days in ev-

place on sale

oil paintings same size

frame

the early founders of

Addresses were also made by

was

speeches.

25 genuine oil paintings14 inches by 22 inches with large 4 inch
wide frames at ............................... 92c eacV

25 genuine

They came from all points of the enjoyed an old-time picnic dinner.
compass yesterday to take part in
The addresses of C. Van Lor
Zeeland’s Old Settlers celebration and Dr. D. Drukker in the after*
and all were given a hearty greet- noon were in the Holland language
ing. In honor of the event the but Dr. S. M. Zwemer spoke in

John Van Viven was in charge of
Myers Music store at Allegan last
week in the absence of Miss Frances city was elaborately decorated and English and paid a most eloquent
Slaghuis.
the welcome sign was hnng out on attribute to the missionary zeal of

sale of Oil Paintings ever

will

a

and some rags saturatedwith kerosene were found.

held in Holland

We

bug. At

recent conflagration a kerosene can

Fitting

PAINTINGS

OIL

Allegan fears a fire

Perfect

;

William Harkema, of

24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

Jenison

park has awarded the contract for a

new green house to D. A. Klompar& Co. of this city. The new
structure will bo modern in every
respect and will be 100 feet long by
50 feet wide-

ens

First Choice
Holland City News.
Publluhedrveru TNuradu\j.Ternufl.60 per year
with n discount 0/ 50 c to those paying tn Advance

The Ottawa County Woman's
> Union con-

Christian Temperance

MULDER BROJ. G WHELAN. PUBLISHER.! vention will be held in Holland Aug.
Rules of Advertising made known upon appll- 28, 29. Miss Bilz, the county presmfon. Bqllawd Citt Nbws Priating House ident, who has just returned,full of
BootA Kramer Bldjr..«th street. Holland. Mich
new ideas, from California, will

CITY

M

THE BRIDE'S CHOICE

j| nowadays is a

I new

handsome piece

of Cut

Glass.

1 you. Our

speak.

VICINITY.

Mrs. H- Boone and child escaped
E. Heneveld has closed
Palace restaurant and retired serious injury Saturday, when a
team of horses hitched to a buggy
from business.
dashed into ihe buggy in which
The public schools of Allegan will they were driving and threw, them
open the first Monday in September to the pavement. Both escaped
which comes on the third of the with a few bruises.

Geo,.

the

You will find in our

stock the very piece the suits her. Don’t let

AND

the price alarm

prices will surprise you.

wmmmmmm

REV. CORNELIUS VAN

DER MEULEN

Leader of the Early Pioneers.

month.

|

The great variety of articles shown will make selection easy,
and we guarantee that no other gift will look as brilliantas yours,
fl Come and examine our stock. You will be just as welcome as if
I you purchased.
i

I

I

MUIZINGA, 38

QEO.

H. Ml

East Eighth Street

Jacob Den Herder was made the the Descendants,” Rev. Mathew
The man Sweeney who was shot presidentof the day. He was the Kloyn en “The Hollanders ia
Rev. Y. P. DeJongof East Paris
and killed by his wife in Grand first president of the Old Settlers’
who has been called to the pastorate
America,” and Congressman Gerrit
Rapids last week, was once a prisof the Prospect Park Christian Re
association,under whose auspices J. Diekema on “The Fruits of lm«
oner in the Ottawa county jail. He
formed church lias declined.
wag arrested in Chester township yesterday’scelebration was held, migration for the Present Genera*
for obtainingliquor for a girl and and has served in the state legis- tion.”
The National ProtectiveLegion
sentenced to a term of ninety days lature and has held many public ofA collection of 100 pictures of
will hold a special meeting this
in the county jail.
fices. A. G. Van Hess, the pres- the early pioneers of Zeeland and
evening at Socialisthall for the
purpose ot electing a delegate to
ent president, read the scripture their descendants was placed ia
An effort will be made to collectc
the national convention.
creditable display of Allegan count} lesson at the opening session yes- front of the First Reformed church
fruits, for exhibition at the Detroii terday morning. Addresses of and this feature of the celebratioa
John Gylfeather and J. Goodand Grand Rapids fairs. If you welcome were made by P. Henry attracted a greal deal of attention.
man were arrested Saturday evenhave anything extra nice, pleast
ing by Deputy Sheriff Sam Leonnotify Edward Hutchins or C. E
ard on the charge of being disordBassett of Fennville and arrange
erly. They were taken before Jusmints will be made to display it un
tice VanDuren Monday morning
and pleaded guilty each paying
fine and costs amounting to £5.

a

John Bennett and CorneliusHieftje arrested by Patrolman Kieft and
Peter Sinke arrested

Meeuwsen

TIME

1
Go To
Old Reliable Jeweler.

IS MONEY THEY SAY

Don’t waste your time and
other people’s by being late.

FOR

It doesn’t

pay and besides

it is disagreeableand un-

Birthday

necessary,

Carry a Good Watch

AND

We

Wedding

sell

them! A few

lars investednow
a good

$6

many

dol-

may save

later on.

00 to $10 00 buys

a

good one. Let us show you.

Presents.
24

E.
>t

Eighth Street

and, Mich.

Patrolman

net $5 and Sinke was fined the costs
amounting to $4.

C. A. Stevenson
The

by

Thursday afternoon
on the charge of being drunk were
taken before Justice Miles Friday
morning who lined llieftje and Benlast

HARDIE

my

stomach’s a very uncertain

thing.

The secret of fashionablebeauty.
Casked the question of a beauty

1 suffered the torment that cos- specialist. In order to be round,
tiveness brings,
rosy and very stylish, take Hollis
But now I am happy, normal and ters Rocky Mountain Tea, 35 cents,
free,
Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
A miracle wrought by Hollister’s

Rocky Mountain

Tea. Haan

Bros.

News Want Adsjpay.

been progressing finely of late and ward Carlton has been selected as
they invite all to corr.e and partake manager, and will be the principal
instructor. The skates used will
of their success.
le new and of the best ball be ring
Edward T. Bertsch took a crowd kind. There is no doubt but that
of friends on a yachting trip to the rink will he well patronizedby
South Haven Saturday in his pleasurer seekers this fall and winlaunch Harris B., making the run ter. Damsons orchestrawill be enfrom pier to pier in 3} hours each gaged for the season and will disway. Stops were made at Glenn course music while the skates glide
and Saugatuck. Those on board about the smooth floor.

were Mr. and Mrs. Edward T.
Bertsch, Mr. and Mrs. John Wendell, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan,
Miss Maude Williams, Lou Rand,
Harris Bertsch and Miss Rose
Whelan,
The board of public works Mondry night adopted a resolution providing that for this winter a contract along the lines laid down by
the power company and on the
best terms obtainable by the city
should be entered into by the city
in order to carry the extra load
which arways comes in the winter.
This araangment is in the nature of
of an experiment and will serve as
a guide in deciding whether or not

the city will enter into a permanent
Many Work In Minee.
The minee of the world employ agreement with the traction comabout

i,

NO, 000

mem

Prof I. Bernstein of the Bernstein
PhysicalCulture School of Chicago
saved Rose Smith who was paddling
in a canoe on Lake Michigan. She
was about 300 feet from the shore
when the craft capsized. Her escort
with difficulty got ashore and the
Professorplunged into the surf and
brought Miss Smith ashore. She
was revived with difficulty.

Geo. Damson and Perry Askins
The Royal Neighbors will give
wdl
open a skating rink in the old
an ice cream social in the MaccaHolland
Veneering on West Eighth
bee hall Thursday evening and a
good time is assured all who at- street. The name of the pleasure
resort will bo "The Princess New
tend . The public is invited, a speRoller Skating Rink.’’ The buildcial invitation being extended the
members of the local lodge of ing will be remodeled giving about
Woodmen. The neighbors have 4000 square feet of floor space- Ed-

The Jeweler

Oh!

der your own name.

pany.

REV. A.

C.

VAN RAALTE

Leader of fhe Early Pioneer*.

DePree, and Hon. Jacob DenHerdThe music was furnished by Ci
The state is sending to the truant er, and historical addresses were
J. Den Herder and a choir of 50
officers of the various counties copies
made by Dr. Henry Doskpr and
of a newly enacted compulsoryeduvoices’ and coffee and lemonada
Rev. Johannes Groen of Grand
cation law which has been slightly
were served to the visitorsat tho
changed by the recent legislature. Rapids, while a number of short
The age limit is now fixed at seven speeches were made by old resi- expense of the city. The pioneers
to sixteen years, although children dents..
of I847, 1848 and 1849, about 509
of five years may be sent. HereafAt noon the pioneers gathered in all, were the guests of the city at
ter it will notify the sheri fi and he
about
the tables in he grove and the public dinner.
will in turn notify the truant officer,
being notified directly by the commissioner.By the new law the
John Kramer, president, and J.
county officers liave authority to act
E. M. Osborn has sent in his
in cities and villages where no reg- Grootenhuis, secretary have issued resignationas manager of the Holularly appointed officers have been the call for the reunion of Co. 1 land City Gas company and will
named. The salary has been boost- 23th Michigan Infantry. It will be accept an offer of another good poed from* $2 to 13 per day, and actu- held next Tuesday at Macatawa sition. He has gained many friends
al expenses. The law takes imme- Park and a good old time is assur- while here and will be missed, esdiate effect and it will be necessary ed all who attend. Good speeches pecially by the Merchants’ Associ***
for city and village truant officers to good stones and a good camp fire tion of which he was one of the
will be some of the features.
file a bond of $500.
most willing workers.

HOLLAND ary NEWS

s

CORKESPONDE NCE

Read the

DOST EXPERIMENT

You Will Make No Mistake if You
Zeeland.
Saugatuck.
Follow This Holland Cit
Thursday, August 22, a missionAt the last meeting of the village
ary conference will be held in the board the carnival piomoters were
izen's Advice.
Second Keformed church. Rev. allowed to bring their attractions
S. M. Zwemer will preside and here to pay the expense of hiring
Never neglect your kidneys.
several missionaries and mission- extra police. The whole affair
If you have pain if the back, ur
ary agents are expected to be in will be under the direct supervison
inary disorders, dizziness and nervattendance.
of a committee appointed by the
ousness, its time to act and no
Rev Jas. E. Moerdyke, of Bah- presidentof the board.
time to experiment. These are all
rien. Arabia, now o'l his way home
To celebraterbe fourteenthwed- symptoms of kidney trouble, and
for a well deserved furlough,sailed* ding anniversary of the marriage of
you should seek a remedy which is
from Rotterdam, Netherlands, last Mr. and Mrs. Leiendeckera party known to cure the kidneys.
Saturday, August 10. He had of about 25 accompanied them to
Doan’s Kidney Pills is the remespent a number of days in France Shriver’s grove where a picnic dindy to use. No need to experiment.
and England and the Netherlands. ner was enjoyed by all.
It has cured many siubborn cases
He expected in Zeeland about Aug.
P. H. Hancock is now engaged in Holland. Follow the advice of
22.
in rebui'dinga forty-footyacht in a Holland citizen and be cured
The public drills of the Zeeland Holland which was partly burned yourself.
fire department are perhaps not as last winter.
Mrs. Sadie Swank, of 149 River
thrilling to the spectators now as in
street, Holland, Mich., Jsays: “Mr.
Mr. Lamorea x of New Richformer years, when the big steammond says he has always tried to Swank has used Doan’s Kidney
er drawn by the powerful team of
Pills with very best results. He
avoid traveling men who call themhorses of L. Bos and driven by
slipped
a short while ago and
selves doctors but a few days ago
their owner, with a roar and a rush
sprained
his back very badly, and
a man came to him representing
thundered down Main street, leavas a result has suffered a great
himself as being associated with
ing in its wake a long streamer of
Dr. Walker of Saugatuck. Mr. deal from kHney trouble. His
black smoke and flying sparks,
Lamoreaux was told to call at Dr. kidneys were very weak and he
while the urchins on the street
Walker’s office in Saugatuck where suffered from accompanying symgaped in open mouthed wonder and
toms of kidney complaint. He
he could be treated by this travelfelt the cold chills run down their
went to a physician and took his
ing doctor who would be in Saugabacks, or dashed down the road to
medicine but received very little
tuck at Dr. Walker’s office ready
see the “injun.” But what th° derelief. A neighbor who knew of
to do business. The quack got $5
partment lacks in the 'way of
from Mr. Lamoreaux paid in ad- his suffering advised him to try
“brass buttons and dress parade,”
vance which he promised to refund Doan’s Kidney Pdls and upon his
it makes up in efficiency.Monday
advice he procured a box. After
should he fail to tffect a cure. No
night the company was called out
such..man is known in Saugatuck. using them a short the trouble
to special drill and a remarkably
gradually began to disappear and
The steamer Saugatuck is charfast run was made from the station
he continued taking them carefully
to the corner of Central avenue and tered to go north about the 20th of and as a result received a positive
Huron. This is a distance of two the month.
cure. We are glad tc endorse
ordinary city blocks and to reach
Doan’s Kidney Pills as a kidney
Hamilton.
t requires two turns. From the
remedy that acts quickly and which
Jacob VandeZande of near this
time the hose cart left the station
cures perma-iently.”
place attended the funeial of his
until the firemen were playing a full
F'or sale by all dealers. Price
friend, Anthony vBaker, who died
force stream on the square, occu50 cents. Foster Milburn Co.,
in Grand Rapids, aged seventypied exactly one minute. In 60
Buffalo, N. Y., sole Agents for the
four years.
seconds a run of two blocks had
United States.
Mrs. T. Jewell of Chicago and
been made, two lengths of hose
Remember the name — Doan’s
strung out and coupled, joined to Mrs. Frank Pifer ot Holland visit- and take no other.
the hydrant,nozzle attached,water ed Mr. and Mrs. F. J LeRoy last
FOR ONE LONELY VOTER.
turned on, and an imaginary blaze week.

HolM

have arrived, also a
woolens

Gents

George Meyer has purchased
outfit and stock in trade of
Hills & Son who have for

the

a restaurant
confectionery store in the
building opposite the new bank
block.

some time conducted

and

—

Allendale.

Johannes Borgman, brother of
William Borgman of this place, Remarkable
has so far recovered

from

his se-

Election Held in

a

Mrs. Moses Robinson, who has
visiting relatives in Grand
Rapids, returned home Monday
night by boat.

been

Mr.

and Mrs. Benj.

Rich of
Rapids are spending their
vacation at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Geo. W. Bachman.

Grand

Rev. Bcllington and w:fe have
returned from their vacation and
their nieces from Indianapolis are
visiting them.

James Phillips went to Muskegon Tuesday to attend the constiMrs. A. Clement has returned
Miss Cora Press of Conklin
^.visiting friends in town.

is

VIA

a.

Hutter.ikt lb ...........
Ens. rtrdoz....
Potatoes,perbu ...... new .........

...........

!

Sunday, August 25.
Train ^ili leave Holland at 11
m. See posters or ask ticket

A.

llcans. hand

it

picked,per bu .......

BEEP. PORK. ETC.
Chickens, live per

..............

lb

Lard ......................

Pork.drcssed.per ft ....... . ........
mutton, dressed .............. f .......
Turkey's live.. ..................
..
Beef

.......

........

GRAIN.
Wheat

..... red

..................

Oats, white choice ...............old 37, new 49

NEW YORK

Account G. A. R. National En- Buckwheat ..... ............... n
campment at Saratoga Springs, New Com. Bm .................
Bariev. 100ft ............
York, tickets will be sold at low
frLOUR AND FEED.
rates for the round trip. Tickets
Price to consumers.
good going on September C, 7 & 8, Little Wonder" flour, per bsrrel
5.30
with return limit October 5th, 1907. Ground feed 23 per bimared. •& 50 per ton
Ask agent for details of points which Corn Me»l, unbolted. 1.15 per Hundred. jt.oO
per ton
may be covered on this trip and cost Corn Meal, bolted per
j 40
of tickets. H F. Moeller,G. P. A. Middling*1 25 per hundred 25 00 per too
Hrun 1 SO per hundred, si 00 per ton
33 2w
'

1

Darrel

Dis-

trict in France.

ANNUAL EXCURSION
TO
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
“LANSING”
AUGUST 28
The Michigan
lege stands at the

See small

time of

ask Pere

Mar-

trains

and rates. II.

-

A.

2w 32

FOR SALE CHEAP-A

good

ouseaml largo lot on Thirteenth
F. street between Pine and Maple,
lliis place is a genuine bargain and
must be sold

729.

at once.

tion.

We have several other genuine
bargains in the western part of the
the national cure for it. It strength city and at the various Parks between
ens stomach membranes, promotes Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
flow of digestive juices, purifies the want a farm or city or resort property, you make a mistake if you buy
blood, builds you up.
—
before you see us.
Dyspepsia is our national ailment. Burdock Blood Bitters is

PICTURE OF CONEY ISLAND.
Penned by a Sonlfull “Geezer” Who
Collided with an “Argosy”
of

Hen

Fruit.

u
m
2

39-41 E. 8th St.
Floor.

Citizens Phone 223.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
FRfF

next piece of fireworks,relates a New
Knowing what it was to suf
York Herald writer. I am filled with
fer, 1 will give, /rcc ol charge,
a vague unrest as the first ball— one 0 any afflicted a positive cure for Eczeof a velvet texture— pops Into the air ma, Salt Rbenra, Erysiiielas, Piles ami
from a Roman candle. It Is of a rich Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don
sapphirehue. I give an Involuntary uffer longer;write F. W. WILLI \ MS
4(H) Manhattan Avenue. New York
shudder, for I am 111 at ease and com
E nclo
ly
pletely undone. In another moment a
red ball, more beautiful by far than
the garden’s brightest rose, darts on
WANTED. — A cook. Family of
the parabolic, and before it Is quite
crumbled Into thinnest air a cold chill six. Good wages. Inquire at the
creeps over me and I instinctivelybut Kirchhiem on the South side of the
ton ray coat Then another ball of bay, or telephone, Citizens or Bell
that lovely tone of green which or inquire at News office.
reaches Its highest point of perfection
, In a ereme de menthe projects Itself
It flows like electricity through
Into the starry vistas of the perfect
your
veins: it does the work. If you
summer night, and I suddenly sidestep with the subtle quickness of a are wasting away, take Hollister’s
snake and crouch ready to spring at Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents,
a moment's notice. While In this at- Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros
titude and before I am aware, I notice
myself sllhoutted against a background of Tyrian purple light, and I
duck as from a thunder bolt, until tbs
ball which cast It has dissolved. Alas,
I wring my hands and beat my breast
TH1
and murmur dolefully,if not soulful- ...
ly: "Woe Is me.” And when a large
white ball, more beautifulthan a
full blown lily, darts Into the air with
fairy witchery and suddenly bursts
and sends forth myriads of smaller
balls of all colors in a wild, pictur
esque cluster,I Jump behind a Rose
of Sharon bush and dream painfully
of that never to be forgotten night
AND Alt THROAT AHD LUNG TROUBLES.
. last spring when, as Hamlet out In
Oshkosh, I was compelledto face tn QUABAHTKBD SATISFACTORY
argosy of soft boiled Easter eggs and
OR HOVXT REFUNDED.
so doing was caused to look most painfully like a human tulip bed in full
blossom as I fled to wrap the drapery
of the night about me.

sestamp.

-

tin

O
2
V
>

kill™ COUCH
CUR.

LUIICS

wT“ Dr.

n
7s

Real Estate and Insurance.

Second

There Is a solemn hush, and all
hearts await the setting off of the

in the Days

Any skin itching is a temperEvery rule won’t work both ways) tester. The more you scratch the
The man who frequently comee home worse it itchesr Doan's ointment
Farmers Picnic at Jenison Park late for supper kicks hardest when he cures piles, eczema— any skin itchcomet early and finds supper late.
Thirsday, August 22.
ing. At all drug stores.

Miles

soon to come. If you want quick,
are looking for a first class place at
courteous treatment in the way of
a very low price. A ten room house
keeping things cool call citz. phone
and large lot, all in first-class condiConsun ers Ice Co.

of the Regency.

.

&

Lugers

Haw Wmjs Beugti

Another fine property on West
To the Consumers.0
Mth street that we can offer at a
For relief in the warm weather
price that you cannot resist if you

ALIVE.

receipt of a letter, hastened to show
It to the Prince, who insisted that

bills or

-

Breen

Queen's birthday. The Major, on

^

th*

Real Estate Dealers.

Moeller, G. P.

J

The First Gentleman In Europe dictated to Sheridana letter making fun
of the grotesque appearance of a
crony of the Prince's. Maj. Hanger,
at a bail given In celebration of the

OA.STOn.lA..

B*r*

you

quette agents for particulars as to

;

Good Joke Brought Off

in-

ought to go.

|

SHERIDAN VERY MUCH

Agriculturalcol-

head of such

stitutions in the United States,

;

Different.

50

to

only a duel a ofKrance could wipe
out the Insult. On examining the
Miss Flossie Gee of Holland is
A specific for pain— Dr. Thom- handwritingthe Prince said he had
no doubt at all It was Sheridan’s,and
visiting friends here.
as’ Electric Oil, strongest, cheapthe author of "The School for ScanThe Allendale high school has est linimentever devised.A house- dal" was accordingly challenged. The
secured the services of Mrs. Min- hold remedy in America for 25 duel was of such vindictive deadllness that It was not till three shots
nie Viebrock ofNunica for the high years.
on either side had been Interchanged,
grades and Miss Groneveld from
Marriage Licenses,
and till Sheridan fell, that the honor
Muskegon county for the primary
r, William E. Boles, 25, Holland; of the Major was satisfied."Killed,
'^grades.
lola May Blair, 19, Jenison.
by G— !" exclaimed Capt. Morris, In
*• Albion Hewlett, a former resiHenry George Pelgrim, 26, Hol- a voice of horror, and he and his
dent of this place who has been
land; Martha P. Schoon, 27, Hol- principal, the Major, fled the field.
spending several years in OklahoUnspeakable was tho relief of th®
land.
ma, returned last ;week coming the
remorseful Major when Sheridan
•
whole distance by wagon, bringing
turned up that nigh4 at the Prince’s
1 have been somewhat costive,
dinner table. "How— how— how is
14 wild horses with him.
but Doan’s Regulets gave just the
There have been several citizens results desired. They act mildly this?" he stammered."I thought I
had killed you!” "No, my good felof Holland during the last two or and regulatethe bowels perfectly.”
low," replied Sheridan. "I wasn't
three weeks in this vicinity looking George B. Krause, 306 Walnut
good enough to go to the world above;
for farms. Now is the time to avenue, Altoona, Pa.
nor as yet quite bad enoug| to go to
look at farms as you can see what
that below; therefore, I defeited my
the land will produce.
Life’s Troubles.
departure.But, I say, Hanger, didn't
"Yes” laughed Mrs. Lepsllng, "So- I die well?" It was then explained
WesVoiive.
phrony suffers terrible from neural- to the mystified Major how he had
George Marble made Grand agy. The only relief she ever gets Is been hoaxed by the Prince, who had
Haven a call Wednesday.
when she has an epidemic Inserted in arranged that the pistols should be
her arm."
charged only with powder.
Mrs. E. McNeal and son return-

ed home from Calumet Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Binns were
in Holland Saturday.

Rate ?

LOW RATES

1

—

PRODUCK.

agent for particulars.H. F. Moeler G. P.
32 2

A curious election took place at Lea
Sables, In the department of the Var,
Mamie Dangremond of Holland recently, when a single elector drew
is spending a week with her par- up the whole Hat of candidates and
ents.
was the only one to vote. He naturally
voted for his whole list, himself
• Eli Veach is home from Douglas
where he has been working the Included. The commune contains
about GOO Inhabitants. Some time
past three months.
ago the municipal council resigned.
Julia Brower of Allegan who is Elections were held on November 25
visiting relatives here, is nursing an last, when only four men came to vote.
inflamedeye, which is very painful. There was to be a second electionlast
The Jnew school house in this Sindajr. The whole day passed and
not a solitary voter appeared. A
place will be ready for occupancy
quarter of an hour before the legal
in about a week and no town of the
limit of time elapsed a benevolent citlsize of Hamilton can show a larg- zen at last appeared, drew up a list of
er and prettier one.
ten candidates, Including himself, and
George Burnett has moved his voted. A quarter of an hour later the
family Irom Chicago to his father’s election was declared legally valid,
and the other nine candidateswere
farm near this place. He will work
duly notifiedof their election. They
the farm on shares, and his father,
have since declined In a body to be
William Burnett and family will elected by a single vote. The good
liye a retired life in this place.
natured citizen, therefore, who alone
J. C. Holmes, William Burnett voted now constitutes by himself the
and daughter Vina enjoyed the town council of Les Sables. What 1?
stranger still Is that he may Invoke a
sights in Chicago this week.
precedent.In fact, on a previous ocThe trouble concerning the new caslon, another citizen was also the
abutments of the (Hamilton bridge sole voter at an election, and voted
recently finished, is not yet settled, for himself, remaininglegallyIn office
the township board holding that for ten years. This would Indicate
the concrete walls were not laid hat political activity Is at a low ebb
according to contract.
lawsuit Ip the Var, and yet the French prime
minister, M. Clemenceau, Is senator
will probably settle the affair.
for -that department. Perhaps his
energy makes up for the negligence
East Saugatuck
of the rest.

from
Chicago are the guests of Rev. and
Western Pamona Grange will Mrs. J. Manni.
meet with Allendale Grange Aug.
Miss Sena Lenters from Chicago
23, afternoon and evening. D. E.
called on the Lubbers family last
McClure of Lansing will address
week.
the meeting. Everybody invited.
Mesdames Harmsen, Mulder and
George Thompson and family,
Rutgers
from Holland called on
former residentsof this place are
their father, A. Heckman who is
visiting relatives here.
seriouslyill,
Chas. Wolbrink and family are
Mrs. John Costing and children
visiting relatives in Cadillac.
were the guests last week of the
John Jones and Richard Owens former’s sister,Mrs. J. Kolenbranare visiting at Petoskey and Char- der, jr.
levoix.

Prices Paid to Farmers.

->*

GRAND RAPIDS

able to be about again.

J.

Holland Markets.

Pere Marquette

vere case of heart disease that he is

Rev. and Mrs.

of Taste

and Furnishers.

EXCURSIONS
THB

1

after a five weeks’ outiug.

Men

& Dykema,

Tailors, Hatters

A

tutional convention.

Furnlslilnos for

Successors to Slnyter & Cooper.

I

Will Raine and wife of Traverse
City, are visiting at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Arthur Knowlton.

full line of

Everything in

for Suits.

Shiyter

»

extinguished several times over.
All of the members of the company, however, were not so efficient
’when it came to coupling, and the
hundreds of spectators that lined
‘the walks had the opportunity to
«ee what a “good soaking” looks
like.— Zeeland Record.

a fear

Sprlna flats and Gaps
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New
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Old Gold Mines to Bo Worked.
English capitalists are going to
work the ancient gold mines In tho
Always BwgH
Alps, to which the Romans need to
condemn early ChdstUmi.

j^srroxiz^L.

Bttntb

King’s

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
poratlons which are the distinguishing
feature of modern business conui-

“I suffered habituallyfrom con
stipation Doan’s Regulets relieved
•and strengthenedthe bowels so
that they have been regular ever
since.”— A. E. Davis, grocer, Sul
phur Spring*, Texas.

WANTED
Apply

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good’* are but
Experiments that trifle with apd endanger the health of

r*

VA

is

CASTORIA

CASTORIA

buy or rent, a
Macatawa Park
or near the Chicago dock. Send full
particulars,size and price, or no
attention will be payed to it. Inquire at the Holland City News
boat house either at

;

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

CO.

WANTED-To

Tnfanta ami Children—Experience against Experiment.

What

KING &

office.—*

FOR SALFi— House and lot on
East Fourteenth street between Col
lege and Columbia Ave. Inquire at
110 E. 14th St.

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

THREE DIEJN JUTD CRUSH

Hons.’’

CAR COLLIDES WITH A TRAIN IN

Mr. Roosevelt said a word concernMASSACHUSETTS.
ing what might be accomplished in
time in the way of making easier the
path of useful combinations, but he Man, Mother and Aunt Killed and Twt
said fiatly that the day could not come
Others Seriously Injured Near
IN PROVINCETOWNSPEECH, HE before there was far more thorough
Great Barrington.
SHOWS NECESSITY OF CHECK- control by the national governmenL
On this matter his words were:
Great Barrington, Mass., Aug. 19.—
ING CRIMINAL TRUSTS.
"Ultlmatetly, and I hope with rea- An automobilecontaining a party of
sonable speed, the nationalgovern- five person* from Bristol, Conn., col*
ment must pass laws which, while In- llded with the New York-PIttsfleldexcreasing the supervisory and regulat- press at Ashley Falls Crossing, near
ory power of the governmenL also here, Sunday. Three of the motoring
IS
permit such useful combinationsas party were killed and the other two
are made ^ith absolute openness and probably fatally injured.
The PresidentMake* It Plain That as the representativesof the governThe dead are: Charles J. Root, 4®
the GovernmentPlan* to Punl*h ment may previously approve. Rut It years old, an automobile manufacOnly the Guilty— Innocent Cor- will be possible to permit such com- turer, of Bristol; Mr*. Root, bis mothbinations save as the second stage in er, who died from her Injurieswhile
poration* Need Have No Fear.
a course of proceedings of which the 1 beinR removed to Pittsfield by train,
Provlncetown, Mass, Aug 21— Pres- first stage (must be the exercise of and Miss Roberts, sister of Mra.
a far more complete control by the Hoot,
ident Roosevelt delivered an address
Miss Mary Root, daughter of
here Tuesday at the celebrationiu national governmenL''
Pilgrim*’ Landing Is Marked.
Charles J. Root, was removed to the
counnemoratalonof the first landing
The laying of the corner stone of hospital at Pittsfield, where her conof the pilgrims on the American continent. After he had paid a lofty the Cape Cod pilgrim monument in dition was reported a* very critical;
the presenceof President Roosevelt, Miss Katherine Root, aged 14, niece
tribute to the forefathers,Mr. RooseGov. Guild and other distinguished of Mrs. Root, was knocked unconvelt turned to the question of checkgueets completes the foundation of scion* and 1* suffering from Internal
ing corporation abuses and made It
one of the most Imposing structures Injuries.
evident that there Is to J>e no counAtlantic City, N. J., Aug. 19.— John
ter march In the government's at- along the Atlantic coast, commemotempt to punish wrongdoers, no mat- rating the first landing within a few H. Hook and his two sons, William
feet of its base, of the pilgrim fathers. and Henry, of Lancaster,Pa., were
ter what their personal and financial
Re-embark* on Mayflower.
almost killed Sunday in an automobile
station in life.
After the banquet the president accident near Pleasantvllle. The maThere was reiterationIn the chief
held a receptionto the fishermen chine was destroyed by fire after fallexecutive’s address, however, of the
In Odd
He was then ing 20 feet over an embankment
determination of the authoritiesthat
driven
to
the
dock
and
re-embarked Charles Young, who was driving the
no legitimate businessInterests are
aboard the Mayflower, at 3:45 p. m. car, has disappeared.
to suffer and that the only ones who
The party left Lancasterfor Townhave cause to fear are the breakers of
REPORTS ASSAULT ON FLAG. send's Inlet. They lost their way and'
the law.

NEEDED LEGISLATION
,
CLEARLY SET FORTH

at once at factory of

L

I

40 GIRLS

GOOD WAGES

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-

3

FOR SALE — One single head
orchestra drum, t double head
band drum, t set of orchestrabells,
i triangle. Address Perry Askins,
281 Columbia Ave. Holland, Mich.

Fellows

!

WANTED

— Two experienced
dining room girls. Also one. girl
to learn dining room work, Hotel
Holland, Holland. Mich.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

30

In Use For Over

WANTED — Woman

to cook
Holland, Holland,

pastry at Hotel

Mich.

Years.

TM« OCNT.Un COMMMIV. TT MUMBAV STflCtT, HIW YO*K CfTt.

FOR SALE— Now
quire .lames Irving,

milch cow. In

Route 1 Jeni

son Park.

Lawn Mower For
Used four

$1.50.

H.

W.

Hardie, jeweler.

_
Why

not

Sale.

years, fair condition

keep

things

cool when

you can have ice put in your coolers
for six cents per

day? Prompt

ser-

vice and courteoustreatment. Con-

sumers Ice

Co.

Citz.

phone

720.

FOR KENT— House 085 Mich

Innocent Will Not Suffer.
In Its main points, while firm

were retracing the route through
Pleasantvlllewhen, It Is said, the
Down Emblem.
chauffeur fell asleep and the machine
Jumped the embankmentYoung wa»
Washington,Aug. (21. — A brief comcaught under It and was extricated
munication touching the recent Inciwith difficulty. The Hooks were
dent at Logansport, Ind., when Chief
thrown violentlyto the ground. The
of Police Graham endeavored to comfather, who Is a paralytic,was Inpel the removal of an American flag
ternally hurt, and the sons were
flying from a window of a room, rentbruised and cut.
ed for marine corps recruiting purCape May, N. J., Aug. 19.— By reaposes, has been received here from
son of an automobileskidding and
Lieut. Clay bourn McCauley. Lieut.
running Into a telepgraph pole about
McCauley Is in charge of recruiting three miles north of here Sunday*
work In the stale of Indiana. Cor- Prof. Howard T. Harateller,principal
poral Murtaugh was in charge of the
of Pleasantvllle,N. J., school*, was
office at Logansport, and he vigorousprobably fatally Injured.

Alleged Effort of Police Chief to Haul
In

the purposes expressed on other occasions, the president's speech was reassuring to those who have feared
that in the general scheme of Mr.
Roosevelt's policiesthe innocent might
be Involved with the guilty.
Mr. Roosevelt gave his direct sanction to a national Incorporation law
for concernsdoing an interstatebusiness, saying that it is hi* belief that
such corporations can be controlled
by the federal government under the
Interstate commerce clause, and, If
necessary, under the post roads clause
of the constltuHon.
An earnest word was spoken for
legislationwhich will conserve the
rights and interests of wage-earners
employed by corporations engaged In
Interstatecommerce. Mr. Roosevelt
said that if the law enacted last winter limiting the hours of work of rail-

J

ly resisted the effortsof the chief of
police to have the national emblem
CONNOR’S RAILWAY HIT.
taken down. Lieut. McCauley incloses
in his communication a large number
Wisconsin Commission8cor*s Pracof newspaper clippings giving graph- tices of Lieutenant Governor’s Road.
ic accounts of the incident, but he

makes no extended comment on

^

city. G-room, high an>l For 8trong Employer*'LiabilityLaw.
healthy location,excellent water, | Declaration was made that a more
Ave.

Try the New Way.

It,

ascribing it to the Ignorance of the
police official who tried to interfere
with the flying of the flag. No action is necessary in the matter by the
officershere.

room for chickens, plowed garden if , far-reachfng and thorough-goingemwanted. For particulars see notice ployera’ liability law must be passed.
TAFT TALKS AT COLUMBUS.
in
The president said: “It is monstrous
What is that
With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
that a man or a woman who is crip- Make* “PoliticalConfession of Faith’’
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. 'I he
pled in an Industry, even as the reIs for Tariff Revision.
WANTED— Man to work about 4 suit of faking what are the necessary
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of
acres on shares. Plowed and fertil- risks of the occupation, should be reColumbus. O., Aug. 21.— William
ized. Ed. T. Bertsch, W. IGtli St. quired to bear the whole burden of secretaryof war, made what he
Diekema’s add inn.
the loss. By making the employer was pleased to term his "political conliable the loss will be distributed ul- fession of faith" at Memorial hall
tlmately among all the beneficiaries Monday night. Mr. Taft made no
- Girl for general of
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furnthe business.''
formal announcement of his presidenApply
housework. Good wages
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
Touching the matter of receiverships tial candidacy, but he was Introduced
at GO West Twelfth street.
for trusts that are guilty of wrong- by Gov. Harris as the next president
doing Mr. Roosevelt said that the de- of the United States, which was the
A LAUNCH tn good repair, At' 8|re -to jq something effective,’’and signal for a prolonged outburst of apa bargain. Addnss L, A. Doane, that “moreover, when we thus take plause.
East Eighth Street.
Port Sheldon,
2w
action against the wealth which works
Special interest was manifestedIn
l iniquity we are acting in the Interest
Secretary Taft's utterances on the tar| of every man of property who acts deiff. He reiterated hls previousdecSalesman to r(,pre- ^ cenljy an(j fajr
j,|g feu0W8 an(j
larations In favor of revision and desent a large corporation in the sale ( we are strengtheningthe hands of clared that It would be both unwise
of lighting plants for country homes those who propose fearlessly to de- and unsafe for the Republican parly
in this seclion.Attractivecommis- fend propertyagainst all unjust at- to fall to pledge Itself to revise the
Dlngley bill as soon after the next
sion contractami help given by ex- tack*.
Houses, Lots, Acreage,
and Resort Property perienced salesman, but applicant Disaster in SocialisticPanacea.
presidentialelection as possible.
Mr. Taft also declared In favor of
Concerning Individualism and
for position must stand well in comAll sizes and prices
munity and be willing to push the clalisro the president said: “It will iniprlsonment of individualsfor violabe highly disastrous if we permit our- lions of the ant 1-1 rust law and for the
All deals are given my personal attention and kept con* business No investment necessary. selves to be misled by the pleas of giving or accepting of rebates.
Write J.
B«krrs, 610 Hoyt
those who see In an unrestrictedindi. fidential. Try placing your property witli
strf < t, St. Joe, Mich.
$500,000 To C. J. Root’s Niece.
vidualism the all-sufficientpanacea for
Great Barrington, Mass., Aug. 21.—
social evils: but It will be even more
me for quick salef
Charles J. Root, the manufacturerwho,
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts disastrous to adopt the opposite pana- together with his mother and aunt,
cea of any socialisticsystem which
C.
Estate |
agt. or burns wiilout a scar. Cures would destroy all Individualism,which was killed In an automobileaccident
piles, eczr ma, salt thr um. any itch- would root out the fiber of our whole near here, left an estate valued at
Holland, Mich.
Citz. Phone 1424ing. Doan's Ointment. Your drug- citizenship."
$500,000. It Is learned that under the
gist sells it.
An echo of his recent "undesirable will this fortune will go to hls 14citizen"pronouncement Is to be found year-old niece, Miss Catherine Root,
In this passage from Mr. Roosevelt's who was In the machine with him and
speech: "There Is unfortunatelya who is the only one of the party of

?

1

window.

!

I

Madison, WIs., Aug. 17.-That tht
practice*of the Marathon County Railroad company owned by Lieut. Gov.
W. D. Connor, are “unlawful, inequitable and socially and economlcallr
parasitic"Is the conclusion of a decision handed down by the railroad commission Friday on a complaint lodged
against the road by Nicholas Streveler.

;

!

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,

i

l

,

WANTED

A. C.

“

Rinck & Company

‘

Mich.

29

__
_

'

FOR SALE AND RENT

"

The commission found that In some
cases passengers were carried free
over this road and, in many cases, less
than carload lota of lumber did not
have to pay freight.It was also disclosed that the company did not publish a tariff schedule as is required by
law.

FIRE SWEEPS AMUSEMENT PARK.

'

;

WANTED

^

Farms

!

H

De Keyzer, Real

LINE

HOLLAND DIVISION

Thin

is

Pure Fowl and highly

recommend wl as a wholesome
stimulant. Try

a bottle.

Leave Holland 9:30 pJ'mLeave Chicago 8 DO p. mClose connections with the P. M.

dock: G.

Grand Rapids connect

R. H. &
at

Ry.

Free bus transfer from depot

C. Interurbansteamboat cars

frtm

steamboat dock.

Passenger fare .$1.50 each way, round trip

$2.75. Lower

berth,

"It
tions

Clerks’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night, returningfrom Chi-

cago Sunday night. Fare $1.50 round
right is reserved to

Auditor and Assistant

Secy.

that such quesnational sovereignty and
rights need be treated not em-

pirically or academically, but from the

change this schedule without

notice.

,

r

F. E.

180 River

REICHLE,

seems to me

as

states'
trip.

Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
Local phones: Citizens' 81, Bell 78

A.

certain number of our fellow country- five who will survive.
Miss Mary Root, sister of Mr. Root
men who seem to accept the view that
unless a man can be proved guilty of and the fifth member of the party,
some particular crime he shall he is dying at the Pittsfield hospital.
counted a good citizen, no matter how
$500,000 Left by Auto Victim.
Infamous the life he has led. no matGreat Barrington, Mass., Aug 21.—
ter how pernicioushis dot! lines or Charles J. Roof, the manufacturer who
his practices.This is the view was killed in an automobileaccident
announced from time to time with near here, together with hls mother
clamorous Insistence,now by a group and aunt, left an estate valued at
of predatory capitalists,now by a $500,000. Under hls will this goes to
group of sinister anarchistic leaders hls 14-year-oldniece. CatherineRoot,
and agitators."
who was In the machine with him and
who la the only one of the party of
Supervise Railways Like Banks.
In touching upon the railroads the five who will survive. Miss Mary
president declares: "The national Root, sister of Mr. Root, and the fifth
government should exercise over them member of the party, Is dying In the
a supervision and control similar to Pittsfieldhospital.
that which is now exercised over naTwain Rejected for Kipling.
tional banks. We can do this only
Stockholm, Aug. 21.— The Tidnlngen
by proceedingfarther along the line
marked out by recent national legis- announces on what It claims is good
authority that Samuel L. Clemens
lation."
Concerning the matter of national t Mark Twain), having been suggested
control as it might conflict with the and rejected, Rudyard Kipling has
rights of the states Mr. Roosevelt been designated as the winner of the
Noble literaryprize this year.
said:

li.oo, upper berth 75 cents.

The

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 19.— Fire
swept the amusement grounds at
Steeplechaseisland Sunday, causing
$60,000 damage and creatingsomething of a panic upon the 20.000 visitors. No one was seriously Injured.
Six structures were burned, Including the grandstand and ths
bleachers on the base ball diamond,
where 8.000 persons had gathered for
the Chicago-Brldgeportgame. The
greater part of the loss falls upon
George Tllyou, proprietor of the
amusement grounds, whose Steeplechase park at Coney Island was
burntd a few weeks ago.

Insurance

GRAHAM & MORTON

to steamboat

at Steeplechase
Island, Bridgeport, Conn.

Panic In Crowd

1

J. S.

FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.

MORTON,

......

Pres.

Read

DULYEA

St

HolUa4, Mich.

........
the liollniidCity

......

News.

standpoint of the interestsof the people im a whole. National sovereignty
is to be upheld in so far as It means
the sovereignty of the people used for
the real and ultimate good of the people; and states' rights are to be upheld In so far as they mean the peoples' rights. . Especially Is this true
n dealing with the relations of the
people as a whole to the great cor-

Taft Starts on Long Journey.
Washington,Aug. 19.— On a pilgrimage that will encircle the globe and
In fulfillmentof a promise to the
Filipinos to return to Manila to attend the opening of their first legislative assembly, Secretary of War William H. Taft left here Sunday night
on the first stage of the Journey. W.
W. MIchler, of Mr. Taft's office, and
an attendant accompanied the secretary. Mrs. Taft and son, Charles, will
loin the secretary In the Yellowstone
park for (he remainderof the trip, and
Fred W. Carpenter, secretary to Mr.
Taft, will Join the party at Seattle.
Col. F. 8. Ksese Is Dead.
Philadelphia,Aug. 19.— Col. Franoia
Suydam Keese, who served with distinctionIn. the civil war, died Sunday
at Cynwyd, a suburb, aged 66 years.
He .was born in New York city la
1841, and enlisted while a student in
Rutgers college in the First regiment
which went to the war from New Jersey.

Robert A. PinkertonDies at 8sa.
York, Aug. 19.— Robert Allan
Pinkerton, one of the two principals
of the Pinkerton national detective
agency, died on board the steamship
Bremen on August 12 at sea. He was
en route to Germany for hls health,
Magill Trial in Macon County.
Bloomington,111., Aug. 21.— Judge and was accompanied by F. E. SulliCochrane has announced tbat the Ma- van, a well-knownnewspaper man.
gill case will be taken on a change of
Irving Comes with New Play.
venue from DeWitt county to Mai»n
New
York, Aug. 20.— Laurence Irvand that he will allow a continuance
ing, a son of the late Henry Irving,
to the November term.
la on hie way to this dty on the steamship Kaiser Wilhelm der Groaae.
"RelapsingFaver” In New York.
New York, Aug. 21.— Two cases ot When be retehee here he will put in
rehearsal a play called “The laherlta rare and strange disease known
“relapsing fever" have appeared jin ance of the Meek,” which he hM
the "Beth Israel hospital here. The wrlltten for E. II.
patients are mother and daughter.

New

m

Sothem.

1
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Death of Jacob Slooter.
and the spread itself, were alike
were former Minn., on Monday to assume his
Jacob
Slooter, formerly of this
ties
as
Professor
of
Botany,
Zoology,
satisfactory
in
the
highest
degree
residents of this city, and we turned
Governor Johnson says William
city, died last Sunday
in Columbus,
and Geology in the St. Paul High
The
sat down
— — — following
— — — 0 persons
— ----- ------—
»
our
way
homeward,
winding
our
Hon. John Roost has b*en awardJ. Bryan will not do as the great
School. We wish him success in at the banquet: Dr. H. Kremers, K. |Ind.t at the age of 38 years. He
way
through
the
most
cultivated
ed the job of improving for the
Scaddelee,Prof. J. H. Klienheksel, was born in this city and lived here
and peerless one in the trying times United States harbors at Holland farming region we have. Every- his new field of duty.
body seemed pleased with the crops;
Columbia Hose Company No 2, B. Steketee, Prof. J. W. Beardslee, most of his life. Those who survivof the next presidentialcampaign. and Saugatuck.
it is true, corn needed rain, but on have re organized and at a meeting J. Pessink, Rey. E. Bos, C. J. De ed him are his mother, Mrs. Peter ' j
T ie contraci
The
contract ror
for building
ouuuing uie
the «
n
Johnson says he has too many isms.
held recentlyelected the following Roo, J. Dyk, G. W. Mokma, C Ver- Slooter, two brothers, Edward and
That’s it. Bryan, bright and elo Thw
oflicers,George Hanson, Foreman; schure, Prof. H. Boers, L. Mulder, Isaac, and one sister, Mrs. Theoquent and talented though he may
Jacob Lokker, Assistant Foreman; H. Wykhuisen, T. Keppel, G. J. dore Kennik, of Toledo, Ohio.
Edward -Slooter left Sunday for
felt as to the late crops. Since our Henry Geerlings,Secretary; Ed Pessink, Van Dam, W. Benjaminse
be, is too much of a rainbow chaser.
this season.
R.
Ranters, I. Verwey, G. Von Columbus returning Tuesday with
visit, however, we have had copious Pieters,Treasurer.
He lacks balance. What we need is
Master Mechanic John R. Kleijn
Schelven, Rev. J. Van Houten, Prof. the] body. The funeral services
rains.
The old settlers of Zeeland will
a man, progressive as well as bright, 0f
jia8 received the contract
J. B. Nykerk, J. M. VanderMeulen, were held Tuesday afternoon from
1 I* * .1
A
«a l>
mmr
1 V •
Bathing corsets for ladies are the observe the fortieth anniversary of
sound of judgment as well as elo of buildingthe new residence of ExD D., A.r C.
Rinck, Rev. H. E. the family home, 225 West Elevthe settlement
of iuui
that place uy
by a
latest Parisian invention. They are tne
Betuement oi
»
j- 1
n
enth street, Dr. G. H. Dubbink ofquent, broad in statesmanship as Mayor Cappon, which is sufficient
guarantee that the work will be well made of a sort of lattice work, which
ficiating.
well as talented. Bryan only comes
permits the water to have free acdone.
M. G. Mantiug, J. W. Bosnian, all
within half of filling the bill. And
cess to the body, while preserving Mr- R. N. DeMerrell, of this city,
Circuit Court
of Holland.
Several new buildings are being i
8i,a|)e.
furnished and lettered the monuthat’s the reason that even those in
Circuit convened Monday afterG.
Keppel,
R.
Veneklasen.
C.
Van
erected on the north side, near Van
Dr. D. M. Gee has purchased a ment which contains the names of Loo, J. Den Herder, Dr. A. Baert, noon, the case called the Harrison
his own fold shake their heads and
Dyke & Co.’s mill, and other imvery fine lot on Ninth street, immed- all the first residents of that section. Rev. J. Kremer,
Wichers, A. Granite Company vs. George A.
Bay no more Bryan for us. But how provements indicate a progressive
iately west of the First Ref. Church, A We call the attention of our merLahuis, B. J. Veneklasen,P. Brusse, Stephens et al. This case is brought
will Bryan feel about it? Has he spirit which we should emulatechants to the fact that we have two
and intends to build on it.
H.
Keppel, W. DePree — of Zeeland. here from Muskegon. It is an action
enough use for his party’s judgment Shade trees are being planted, streets
or three columes of room for adver
I).
J. Doornink, F. VanDriele, to recover extra cost on the conare being planted, streets are being J WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO.
tisements, and that while our locals
to abide by the decision of the
Herman
Dosker, Paul Steketee, Jas. struction of a Mausoleum built by
laid out, and they evidently mean
Peaches 40 to CO cents a basket. chroniclesthe growth and prospersound ones? Ober nit.
Vander Sluis. Dr. M. Veenboer, the Harrison Granite company. The
business on that side of the lake.
Last Monday Mr. E. M. Williams ity of Holland the advertismentsof
plaintiffs afe representedby Smith,
Geo. Roelofs — of Grand Rapids.
A topic of quite general conversa- and R. Roundey caught CO black |(he news should reflectthe truth of
Baldwin and Alexander and C. CBoat;Races on Macatawa Bay.
tion of late, is the beautiful (?) con- bass in Macatawa Bay. The largest our statements. We have repeatedSentence Day in Court.
Coburn. The defendants are repIn the presence of hundreds of
dition of River street. An old settler weighed 5J pounds.
ly refused "ads” from business Friday was an unlucky day for a resented by Messrs. Hoyt, Erwin
spectators, the Grand Rapids Boat
informs us that the sand has never
Rev. Ph. Hoedmaker, I). D., and houses in Grand Rapids under vari- number of convicted prisoners in and VanderWerp. George Simpson
and Canoe club carried off most of
been dryer or deeper than at present, son, of the Netherlands, is visiting ous pleas but shall be oblidged,un- the Ottawa circuit court. It was well known here is one of the witthe honors of the regatta or dual
and uutuwiio
no efforts made to make it better, his
uuu
ms gruiiupui
cii lo, lur.
i . r.
ibh- less the
wie space
optu-c is
in taken
iuhvu by
wj home sentence day and Judge Padgham nesses for the Granite company.
grandparents,
Mr. P.
F. iPfanmeet here Saturday with the Chicago
and predicts that none will be made gtiehl of this city. Rev. Hoedmaker merchants, to allow our columes to meted out the punishment which he
Rowing club. Accompanied by the
to improve it so long as it is pos- J wa8 a classmateof the Revs. C. Van be usedjfor the purpose of^increasing deemed due the differentprisoners
Graves Not Guilty,
Newsboys band the Grand Rapids
sible to navigate it. Our friends tOyfler Veen and J. Van der Meulen at the trade of Grand Rapids business brought before him.
contingentcame down early in great
Robert Graves, charged with atthe north of us can still get into the Rutgers College, New Brunswick, houses among our citizens. Do the
Robert Graves, the colored tempted criminal assault upon Mrs.
numbers on special cars. Chicago
city by leaving their loads at
JMand is well known to a number merchants of Holland City want us young man, was the first to appear
partisans were well represented in
Alberta Ragian, a negress, employed
bridge and drive in light; but how 0{ our citizens,
to do that?
for sentence. He was originally
the’Jgathering and rivalry between
in the family, of D. A. Marks at
long they will be able to do so, how- 1 Mr E J# Ilarringtoni j^ has takThe Queen of the Lakes still makes barged with attempted criminal Highland Park was found not guilthe two clubs was intense.
ever, depends somewhat upon the en u contract for “getting out” a few its regular trips four times al issault upon a Mrs. Alvirda RagThe first event, the double shells,
ty in circuitcourt. George A. Farr
ability for opposing public impro\e- fhousand cords of stave bolts for day and will continue to do so un- 1 land, a St. Louis negress who is
was won by Chicago and the seventh
representedGraves and Prosecuting
in the
| working at Highland park
I Filter’s Stave Factory. This week til further
and last also went to them, the tiltAttorney Coburn looked after fhe
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ing contest. All others went to
Grand Rapids. The Chicago contestants used altogether a short

notice.

learn mat
mau was ueuvereu.
If the reports that we hear are family of D. A. Marks. The jury, interests of the people.
that tne Doaru
Board 01
of caiuEdu- me
the nrei
first vessel load
delivered.
cation of this city have secured the P. De Fey ter is Mr. Harrington’a irue tiieamount that will be expend- yesterday, however, brought in a
The jury consisted of the followservices of Prof G. W. Chnmch, A- 1 able lieutenant,and there
on jlQprovement8 at the Resorts verdict of simple assault ami bat- ing frjm the regular panel: Gervit

We
We

is

000.

-* -----next -----season ...:n
will be
longer, M-, of Grand Junction, as Superin- doubt but what ‘‘Pete” will see that >before
from
?50,
dent
of
our
Public
Schools;
also
the
1 the contract is filled, and the factory
Grand

..« forlterv
Padcrhara sentenced Brink, Georgetown; Ralph Burrell,
not
farltery. Judce
Judge Padgham
stroke, against a
I Mr..Graves to sixty days
the Tallmadge;Henry Bouwens, Zeemore even one used by the
Rapids boys. The latter seemed the services of his wife as asssistant, at furnished with enough bolts to keep
and; Harry Chapman, Holland
Mrs. Frank Hadden, of
ja^‘n
...
more effective, and the victories of a salary of §1,200 per year. They ; that institution running all the fall
township; J. D. DePree, Zeeland;
the Boat and canoe club men proved are both old teachers, and come to and coming winter.
Rapids, who have been
can p
;,,£ 9 ttIoont w(l8
to Thomas Carter, Wright; John A.
us with the highest recommenda | The hew mill will be completed Macatawa for two weeks pulled
most popular.
be(ore tbecourt for MntOTCe Jilbert, Chester; George A. Klemk,
Trouble arose in the four paddle tions. Schools will commence the t]y8 week, the building has been
Grand Haven township; Martia
stakes
I MnDykema pleaded guilty to the
canoe race from the fact that al- first Monday in September next. painted a light drab color and looks
Martinie,Blendon; John Sheridan,
It is stated on good authority that charge Wheu brought before thq
though the Chicago crews had
Alldndale;
Wm. D. Wells, Wright;
We learn from the New York very nicely. Last Thursday after- a prominent Grand Rapids *ady judge jrriday mornjng he was asked
agreed to use 10 foot canoes they Herald that Cornelius Gardiner, noon a car bearing the engine and
August Zimmerman, Grand Haven
found the water very wet when she •£
ailything to say why senbrought, instead,
, 18 foot
, ones.
.
This formerly a student at Hope College, Ay wheel arrived and the millwrights
city.
fell from a boat near Ottawu
8hould not be passed upon
was compromised
compromised by
by their
their lending
The complainant in the case, Mrs.
from the Military Acad- are expected to commence work landing on Thursday evening last. him Chariie told the }udge tbat he
atWe8tpointa8Secon-d Lieu- next week. It is safe to say that
one of these to one of the
the Grand
"
Raglan, told a very straight story.
Her request th»t "you all be ^re would iike t0 |mve a talk with him
ids crews which proved
Bob Graves went on the stand in
proved to be the teliant| gndhas been assigned to 'in two months the millj will be that it don t get into the papers, is
The two went to the
his
own behalf and he made a very
winning one.
duty with the 19th U. S. Infantry. in running order, and will be known ^hy we refrain from mentioning it- judge’8 room in the court house and
Following is a summary of the
good witness. He said that he had
„ 1 1 ij • as the Standard Roller Mill, — a very
n
^nP ^ meetings are to be held in good name. It has been a noticeable The folllowing very creditable and after gome minutes, talk returned to accompanied the woman home that
contests:
Fiist event, double shell, one mile Graafschaap,Ovensel, and Zeeland jac, tjie building of the mill, that deservingnotice was given our sta- the court room. Judge Padgham night and admitted making improp— —
tion agent Mr. F. G. Churchill, in told the young man that the crime of
week to secure
_______
m lana—
secure subscribers
to the city of Holland has
hncarvma
two
Ups ——Won
Won by Chicago;(Enroll,
Carroll, next W66k
er propositionsto her but denied
some nitwana
citizens
the Grand Rapids Eagle of last which he had entered a plea of strenuouslythot he had used fore*
the
capital
stock
for
the
Holland
Iron
etroke;Dunn,bow. Time, 6:45. Mcof energy' j^nd push, and we, have no
Quewan, stroke, and Conlon, bow, Company. These localities have doubt but what the management of Tuesday: “One of the busiest men gU'dty was a serious one before the upon the woman. The story Bob
was the losing team for Grand Rap- been visited and the new enterprise the Standard Roller Mill, will bean in Michigan, during the resort sea- haw, and the fact that the law had told seemed to make an impression
sons especially is Mr. F. G. Church- placed a maximum penalty of a term
meets much encouragement at those
ids.
upon the jury.
example to the business portion of
ill, the capable agent of the Chica- 0f fifteen years with a fine of $1,000
Second event, single shell, one points.
Postmaster Fred A. Hutty and S.
this community.
go & West Michigan R’y Co.* at hn additionshowed how serious the L. Munroe testifiedto the good
mile, two bps — Godwin, Grand WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO.
At the QuarterlyConference held
Holland. Always courteous and haw considered it- The judge then
Rapids, won from Francis, Chicago.
The
1 lie V^iannco
Classes vx
of uuiiau'i
Holland will
n
meet last ouiiuaj
im.ci.ia.it
Sunday at
at the
me iuctiiuuiot
Methodist E. obliging, energetic and prompt, he gentenetd Mr. Dykema to the peni character «f the colored young man.
Time, 6:45. Thompson, of Chicago in this city on the fifth day of Sep- Church of this city, the following
who was considered a formidable tember next Rev. C. Vander Veen persons were chosen as trustees of has contributed bis full share to the tentiary at Jackson for a term of not
Ready For Picnic.
popularity of tl^e Black Lake resortshe88 than fifteen yearsentry, failed to start.
All ready for Farmers Picnic.
will preach the
their Church property for one year: by his efforts in behalf of tourists! Joseph Riley, a Grd. Haven youth,
Third event, two paddle canoe
The following committees have
The SaugatuckCommercial says; Ezra E Annis, Millard S Harring- and
—
—
1 was the next to be brough before the
visitors
race, quarter mile — Won by Con“Our enterprising Holland grocer C. ton* I- ThomPson' I- L.
liudee Joe last Saturday broke in completed all the arrangements
lon and Me Intyre, Grand Rapids
Hoogerheide haa closed his store Geo. S. Harrington,
liakkeri/ WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO. jy agdweMing at
8toiea or one. of the best times in the
from two Chicago crews. Time 2:17
listory of the park:
and is moving to Holland on account Chas. Johnson, Elmore L. Annis,
the annual meeting of
of Colum- 11 va]uabie
Vfli„nhlfl wafeh.
watrh He pleaded
nloaded guilty
cruiltv
At the
Fourth event, single shell, for
Reception and refreshments
of lack of
Bocks. For stevvaids: Mrs. Geo. S- )ia Hose Co. 2, Friday evening, the Lq die offense- Judge Padgham gave
Grand Rapids entries only— Won by
dayor Van Putten, C. J. Lokker,
ollowing officers were elected: fore- the young man a long and earnest
Randall; Curtis, second. Dewey, Gee's Brass Band is practisin8^“rri"gton. A vf Sn t'airb“k9'
Y Ihomjison,J. M. Coats worth, Wm. man, A. Keppel; ass t foreman, G. ja]k this morning. Joe begged the Sumers Blackman, G. J. Diekema,
third. Time for the mile, 7:04.
r, ^
r
i I Bakker; I. Fairbanks,Recording Cook; secretary, A. Kloostesjjtrea8’ judge to give him just one more ienry Geerlings,Arthur Van DurEach of the three contestants had
Mr. James C. Palmer, of Brookd
1)i8tK
en, J. B. Mulder, E. B. Standart,
urer.J.
chance. The judge in reply told
lyn,0 Conn., keeps down his potato gteward
already won three club races.
_.W. Mokma, Harry Post, Bert
Steward.
At some hour between Saturday him that some months before he had Jichmershuizen, Ben Van Raalte,
Fifth event, four paddle canoe bugs by the aid of two wing-clipped
night and Monday night early the been before him charged with theft,
Plenty of blackberries this year.
race, quarter mile — Won by Grand crows.
r., M. A. Sooy, E. P. Stephan,
Rapids crew, in 18- foot canoe. C.
SupervisorS. P. R- Hall, Geo. I). x)et office at Zeeland was broken in- and that time he had been lenient ArieZanting,Henry Meengs. A. 1.
Ex-Mayor Van Landegend’s new
Dewey, H. Dewey, Eastman and milding begins to acquire a finished Weatherwax,W. Diekema, C. J. to and stamps taken out to the with him and had let him off on sus- Westveer.
"Calmer comprised the winning appearance,and will be an orna- Pluff, Edwin Thayer and C. Van amount of §288; also a few dollars pended sentence. He reminded Joe
Sports— Jake Lokker, Nick Whecrew. Time, 1:51. This was con ment to the city when completed. Loo, who were appointed at the ses in silver. The manner in which the that he had promised to be good in an, Frank M. Sparks, Charles A.
tested by three Grand Rapids crews
sion of the Board of Supervisorsheld ob was handled indicated that it the future, and furthermore told i’loyd, Benjamin A. Mulder, RoRev. E. Heeren, who left here in
and one Chicago crew, the other two
last April, as as special committee must have been the work of experi- Joe that his uncle at that time had and E-sley, H. Van Tongeren,
the spring of 1872, as a missionary
enced safe-cracker.It is not known offered him a good job in his stable
Grand Rapids crews using 16-foot to the ESt indies’, is in such poor
rrank Pifer.
ascertain the valuation of the
that the officials as yet have any clue if he would only be honest and
canoes.
Committee
grounds— John
health that he has concluded to prspertyof this county as a whoie
trustworthy. The judge told the Zwemer, P. T. McCarthy. John
Sixth event, four oared shell, one
were in this city lost 1 nesday and to
come back to Holland.
The Old Settlers’Association of youth that be did not care to sen- Dykstra, Bert Slagh, Henry Brink.
mile, two laps — Won by Grand RapWednesday attending to the duties
ids. Time, . 5:56. The winning The following are the arrivals and entrusted to them- On Tuesday af Zeelaud held their annual meeting tence so that his twenty-firstbirthcrew was Frank Dewey. Raiguel, clearances from Saturday to Satur- ternoon the Committee enjoyed a on Monday of last week, and elected day would be spent behind the bars,
Notes of Sport
Conlon, D. Dewey and McConlon,
, \i ride on Macatawa Bay and were the followingofficers for the ensuing and then sentenced him to Ionia
Lowell defeated the Holland InClearances. Arrivals V
bow.
very emphatic in their praises of the year. President, Jacob Den Herder; prison for a term of not less than terurbans Saturday 9 to 0. Speaker
Aag. 18 Scbr. Wollln. Aiir 1H 8chr. Wolllo
Seventh event, the tilting contest “ J* “ Traveller •; ju fcow Banuer. beautiful scenery which abounds vice president, B. J. Veneklasen; one year and nine months nor more
and Kelly were the batterymenfor
jo Scow banner. JO Scbr
4 .k
» T'
•—Won by Chicago.
pray. 'around
nay. Uep
•w schr. Home •• 2i scow Spray,
around tne
the Bay.
Dep Uo
Co treasure
Ireasurer secretary, J. Huisinga; treasurer, H. than five years.
/well, while Ossignac and Vanden
21 Scow spray. “ 21 Scbr Tricolor -De Kruif. The secretary reported Jennie Lawrence and uuy Dur
Members of the Boat and Canoe
gJJJ; I Van Schelven and SupervisorSchad
31 Schr. Tricolor. “ ;l
lerg were in the points for Holland.
Si Btmr Sea (lull. ** 21
club are highly elated over their
jowm. | delee escorted the Committee
fVxmmtnoa on a death roll in the past year of 14 ton were told to appear in circuit Speaker struck out 11 men and
si sebr.Jose*.
their rambles around this citv.
members, of whom the oldest was 86 court the first day of the .November
fine showing, and were the recipients
Ossignac three.
years. Twenty new members joined
/
hearty congratulations from
Pursuant to call a meeting was
The Republican county convention
The All Stars defeated the Bush
the association. Among the visitors Sentence was also deferred m the
members of the defeated crews.
held of the Elders of the classee of met at the Court House, at Gram
&
Lane team Saturday by a score of
was Prof. Dr. Barvinck,of Kampen, case against Charles Lyons, charged
Holland* Grand River
A&vr«aMMv«y
~ and Wiscon- Haven,
AW
) a.
avaaaj i**
v
HIE,
Friday
afternoon
and the
1 to
I with assault.
Holland hair “Bee,” All In- sin, in the Ref. Church at the village following delegates were elected to
Fennvillesuccumbed to the IndeWheat
72
cents.
of Zeeland, on Tuesday last, for the the various conventions Stite — Ed
DESCRIPTION
vited.
pendents at FennvilleSaturday by a
ostensible pupose of expressing their win Thaser, C. Van Loo. Isaac FerThe marriage Thursday evening
Lost In Lake Michigan.
score of 8 to 2. It was a fine gams"
It has certainly become a
cus
opinion about the suspension of the guson, David Waller, W. F. Kelly, of Frederick T. Osborne and Miss
with Holland in the lead from the
At
midnight
JulvUlst,
the
yacht
tom to hold an improvement “bee’
Theological Department of Hope Robert A. llaire, Geo W. McBride, Allie Alberti, both of this city, was
jump. The Hollands trounced tbs
“Volant”
capsized
near
Michigan
at the Holland Fair grounds each
College. Our inability of being Wm. U. Parks, E. J. Harrington,C one of the social events of the seaCity. Two men were on board, Invincibles Saturday by a score of
year, and this year will be no expresent in person disables us to F. Wasson, W. Diekema. Congres- son. The ceremony took place in
/rank A. Tryon and Peter F. Law 23 to 2.
ception as the board of directors
give a verbatim report, but our in sional— -S. L. Tate, H. C. Akeley, the First Reformed church, Rev. J.
son. Lawson was rescued on the
Neal Ball of Holland fame, now
Rave decided upon Monday, Aug.
formant assures us that every tning D. H. Kedzie, Dr. Brown, P. H. Me VanHoute, the pastor of the bride 22nd, near the New Buffalo Beach
with the Montgomero team of the
26, as the date. All who wish to
passed off quiet and in good spirit Bride, W. Diekema, Herbert Kep- officiating.
He reports Tryon to have been Southern League, has been bought
see the fair prosper and who are
and no sharp resolutions were adopt- pel, John V. B. Goodrich,John
Handbills are out annoancing the washed overboard about midnight by Clark Griffith of the New York
willing to contributetheir services
ed.
Cooney, Albert Babcock, B. F. Nor* opening of the new fnmiture store /An active search is still in progress Americansfor a price which is said
are cordially invited to report at
ton, H. D Weatherawx. A resoluA ride through the township of
of J. DeGraaf, on River street, oneTfnr
Hia body.
RnHv.
to be considerably over $iooo.
the fair grounds at 8 o’clock in the
for the
tion was adopted endorsing Senator
Frank A. Tryon was 26 years ol(
Zeeland
to
Vriealand
and
part
of
morning. If you cannot come in
door north of H. Meyers & Son.
Ferry, and instructing the delegates
6 feet tall, weight 160 lbs. Dark
the morning come in the afternoon, Jamestown,revealed a county truly
One of the happiest affaireof the
FOR SALE $1000.00— If taken
to
the state convention, to use their
brown hair and eyes, smooth face,
you will be welcome at any time. charming. In several places you
season was the banquet given by
utmost
endeavo/s
toward
the
subat
once, finest located reaturant;
scar on upper right lip and a slightIf you cannot come the officials could hear the hum of the threshing
mission
of the prohibition amend- our citizens, Tuesday evening, in ly protruding breast bone in center lunch counter; three dining rooms;
would appreciate the presence of a machine, and at many more places
honor of our visiting friends from
of chest. He was dressed in white seven furnished transient rooms;
substituteor would be glad to re- the diligent farmer was plowing ments.
the Netherlands*Prof. H. Bavinck
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO.
duck trousers and a bathing trunk. four-chair shoe shining parlor; salt
ceive donations in the line of re again. Everywhere you can see
D. D., and Prof. D.K. Wielenga. It
Incase of the recovery of the and fresh water fish market and delfreshments, as dinner and lunch the material progress, and from
One of our physicians says that was held at the Macatawa Park Hotel.
body please telegraph Mrs. Fran icatessen store; doing fine business,
will be served free to all who atteo( every kii’.-top one can look for miles there is money in hia coughers.
The stmr. Mscatawa left Holland in
A. Tryon, 4858 Champlain Ave. wife’s health cause of sale; summer
the “bee.” A ticket office and re over cultivated fields, where tweuty*
Parents are beginning to turn their the afternoon at 4:30 o’clock with
resort town, also fine winter busiception hall will be built at the five years ago a dense forest was the
Chicago.
attention to preparing their children the party and invitedlguests, returnness; can clear purchase price this
only thing to be seen. A brief halt
main entrance.
ing in the small hours of the mornfor school.
summer.
Four-year lease; investiatDrenthe,some refreshments at
ing.
Don’t
fail
to
see
the
$3,000
oarrot
gate
at
once.
Holland City News.
•intnuuv
000‘ZSCt
smw
rt
Mr. Frank Boonstra, who by the way
Crowning Misfortune.
vox *9N Xq pau*o ifiq
The banquet proper'was most
does a nice little busineaa^ning a and hear him talk at the Opera
There is bo greeter miitortune the*
creditable to the hotel. The decor- VIjnq aiiqnd »qt luipu»jiqijmmH
House this Saturday, evening.
Read the Holland City News.
art to be able to beer miifortuae^ country store, a short visit to Mr. J.
•swuiang *liq"d q®«w *»H
Everhard, who is doing a hardware Charles B. Scott left for St. Paul ations in the dining hall, the service
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mrs. B. F. Harris has gone to Michmer8huizen--Doesburg
Grand Haven for a visit.
The marriage of Miss Kittie F.
Miss
Sena
Holleboom
of
Allen- Doesburg, only daughter of Mr. and
Society
a:
dale visited friends here Friday.
Mrs. G- S. Doesburg, and Mr. George
Michmerhuizen occurred last ThursGeorge
Zalusky
of
Milwaukee
was
Personal, fj
the guest of relatives here last week. day evening at 8 o’clock in the
presence of immediate relatives.
Miss Jennie Swift has returned
Rev. W. W. Taylor, of Grace
James Westveld was in Grand from a visit to Grand Rapids,
Episcopal church officiated. The
Rapidj Monday.
Williejonkman is visiting friends
wedding march was played by a
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barney have in Grand Rapids this week.
cousin of the bride, Mrs. J. G. Smith
returned from a visit to Detroit.
Miss Jeanette Knooihuizen visit- of Chicago and her husband. The
John S. Dyksta was in Grand ed relativesin Muskegon last week. young couple are well known in
Rapids on business Thursday.
Mrs. J. VanderSchelof Grand Holland. The bride having been
employed for sometime in the office
Mr. and Mrs- H. P. Streng of Rapids is visiting relativeshere. •
Chicago are the guests of friends
W. G. Van Dyke was in Detroit of the Supt. of Public schools. The
jn this city.
last week attending the Michigan groom is at present with the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Walsh Hardware Associationconvention. Furnace company. Mr. and Mrs.
Michmerhuizenwill be at home to
have returned from an extended
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Van der
their friends at 37 East 19th street
western trip.
Mellon of High Falls, N. Y., are the
after Sept
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nauta of guests of Mr. and Mrs. M- Notier.
Chicago are visiting at the home of Mrs. H. J. Luidens and daughter
Pelgrim-Schoon.
Street CommissionerT. Nauta.
and Mrs. C. J. Smith visited rela-^
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder o lives at New Holland last Thursday^ A very pretty wedding took place
Tuesday evening at the home of
Zcfl ind were the guests this week1
Mrs. J. Van der Erve and child Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schoon, Sevof Mr. and Mrs. Al Vegter.

$
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x x
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.
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Mrs. E. VanderBerg returned
Saturday from

a visit to relatives at

Manton.

Miss Johanna VanBochove of
is visiting at the home

Kalamazoo

H. Brusse.
The Misses Eva and Beth Dockeray of Rockford are the guests of
Mrs. W. R. Stevenson.

of Mr. and Mrs.

Supt. of Schools

who has been

W. T.

Bishop,

visiting his mother at

Eaton county, returned home Monday evening. >

Hoek and sons
George and Carl have retnrned
Mrs. William

from a

visit

to relatives at Edger-

ton.

The Century Club will hold its
annual picnic Friday at the home
of Attorney and Mrs. Arend Vesscher.

Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Veldman
have returned from a two weeks' vacation to Milwaukee and several
Wisconsin towns.

Attorney C.

H. McBride re-

turned from OWosso Saturday evening where he has been several days
looking after business matters.

Thomas Fneling, of Grand Rapids, formerly connected with the
“News,” made a visit to Holland
yesterday to see old friends.

G

Mrs.
VanScholven who has
been spending three weeks with her
daughter. Mrs. C. J. Parraent, at
South Bend, Ind., has returned.
The latter accompanied her homeHerman Geerts and Miss Hattie
VanWieren were united in marriage

\

Thursday at 2 o’clock at their future
home. 42 East Eighteenth street, by
Rev. R. L. Haan in the presence of
about'fifty guests.

Henry Plakke and Henry Van
derPloeg returned Saturday evening from a trip through Wisconsin.
They visited Milwaukee, Fon du
Lac, Green Bay, Sheboygan and
Cedar Grove.

I

Gas Franchise.
Aldermen Stephan, Prmkken an
Van Oort compoalng the committee of
the council appointed by Mayor Van
Pullen to confer with the HolUno
City Gac company relative to change*
In the fraochli* of the company went
toGrandRapi lastThnreiay and weretn
conference wJtn fcecreiafy.Brewer and
Attorney Thornton in heevenlng. At
this time the repreeentatlvee of the
company placed before the aldermen
their desired changes and discussed at
length the reasons for tbeee changes
The represantatlveaof the city refused
to commit themselves to anything
having all the talicing to b« done by
the representatives of the company
This week another conference wll:
be held In Holland and the people interestedwill be Invited to attend. At

Because your system

more active In the talk

is

exhausted

and

your powers of resistance weakened

Scoffs Emulsion.

Take
It

builds up and strengthens your entire system.

It contains Cod Lhrer Oil and Hypophotphites so
prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest

AU. DRUGGISTSt 80c AND

11.00

This Beautiful 6*Octave
“SILVER CHIMES’’

may

that time the city’# representlvee
be a bit

That hacking cough continues

Sent to your

ORGAN

home on

line

Free Trial

than they were that night.

The changes asked by the company
are interestingIn view of fcthe fact

You make no depositand pay us nothing,
ren of Libertyville,III., are visiting enth street, when their daughter,
that the franchise was granted^ at a
unless, after trial, you decide to buy the instrurelativeshere.
Martha P. Schoon, was married to time when Holland bad a great amount
ment, then waxy monthly paymonta at the
lowest cash price.
Mrs. Edward Bark el who has Henry G. Pelgrim,
of municipal ownersnlp sentimentaud
even the stringent regulator
been visiting her parents at Overisel
And the price— g50— Just think of It ! This
During the ceremony, which was
laid down in the franch'se did not
fine Organ sells the Country over at $85, but wa
has returned home.
performed by Rev. H. J. Veldman meet with the approval of many who
have contractedto take the entire output for
Mrs. J. B. Scully who have been “Hearts & Flowers" was played Insisted the city should own ide’plant.
Michigan, and have secured concessionswhich
The changes asked by the companv
enable us to make this really remarkable offer.
spending a few days in Chicago lias by Miss Helene Pelgrim, sister of
follow briefly:
the groom. The ring ceremony
returned home.
Read the followingaccurate description of this splendid instrument :
In section 8 the present franchise
SIX OCTAVES. (Most organs have but five.)
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hahn has left was used. The bride was accom- provides that the company must propanied to the altar by her father vide free of charge »o toe prope-ty
ELEVEN STOPS, as follows:Bass Coupler,Diapason, Euphone Echo,
for an extended visit through MonCor Angiais,Dolce Corno, Porte, Cremona,Celeste, Echo Horn, Melodla,
and the ring was carried by Master owners ser /ice pipes to the Inside of
tana.
I reble Coupler. Also Knee Swell and Grand Organ Lever.
the building at a point nearest the
Christian Vander Veen.
Fred Kief t of Grand Haven was
street and that long as persons pay for
52 lnci?esNSI°NS: Hd,iht’ 81 * lnche5; w,dth 22* ,nche55 len8th.
600 cubic feet of gas a month the
meters cannot be removed.
and Mrs. Fred A Kleft.
WOOD : Either oak or black walnut as desired. Case has large
i^LSuttazoniaand similax.
Tbe company wants ibis section
bevel plate mirror.
The Misses Margerie and Mary
changed
to
provide
that
it
shall
extend
The guests were received at the
REEDS : Twelve Octaves of reeds, divided Into four sets, two sets of
Ederle of Battle Creek were the door by Master Louis Schoon and service pipes to a point of 60 feet Intwo octaves each In the Bass, and two sets of four octaveseach In the
side the property llaes and that any
guests last week of Miss Phila Ed- Jack Smith. Among those present
Treble, In ail 146 Reeds.
further extentlon of tbe pipe must be
^
from out of town were Mrs. W. paid for at cost by tbe property owner.
Thl$ hour of for: We will ship this Organ, togetherwith stool
and Instruction book, frolght paid to your station and allow you to try
Peter Berghuis of Engle wood, 111., Van Deussen, Dalton, III., Nancy That company shall not be requlred.to
** fr" °I any cost to you. If It does not come up to your expectations
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. and Alfred Braam, Grand Rapids; provide a meter or service pipe exce'pt
raturn It at our oxponto. We make this generous offer because we
when the consumer shall sign an
Mrs.
C.
Nienhuis,
Hawthorne,
111.;
Wykhuysen.
have full confidencein the instrument and know you will agree with us
agreement to nse gas. The clause rethat it Is ffie very finest Organ ever offered at the price. The SUuor
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tasker re- Misses Birdie and Marie Smith, laiing to tbe Inability of the company
Chlmot Organ is manufactured expresslyfor us by one of the largest
turned Friday from a five months’ Jack Smith, Chicago; Miss Ethel to remove metera la omitted.
maaufacturersof Reed Organs In the world. It Is fully guarantood
Section 9 Is the one tbe company «
wedding trip to Denver, Colorado. Free, Riverside, Cal.; Prof.
both by the maker and by us. Writo today for free trial order blank
particularlyanxious to have altered
Hawthorne Cooper, Fayette, Iowa; and is the sectionwhich is moat likely
and all particulars,and remember, we give you plenty of time to pay and
Henry Gaze and daughter Ethel
Mr. and Mrs. Van der Veen, Grand to become tbe issue of tbe struggle.
you get the lowest cash price. Don't miss this great opportunity.
attendeda reunion at the home of
This section provides for the sliding
Rapids;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
De
Ju«t wnd the Coupoo-don’tbother to write letter.
Charles Gaze of Douglas last week.
scale. Tne maximum charge for gas
Cut It out «ad mail to >•»
Boer, Grand Rapids.
shall be ILOO pe 1,000 oubio feet subF. R Johnson of Seattle, Wash.,
Mr. and Mrs. Pelgrim left last ject to a discount of 5 par cent If the
formerlyof this city is visiting
evening lor a western trip. They dll is paid on or before tbe 16th of tbe
friends here.
will be at home to friends in their month When the total conaumptlon
Oriaaoll Broa.,
Miss Helen East of Evanston, 111., new home at 280 West Twelfth amounta to 26,000,000 cubic feet annualDetroit,nich.
flichlfan't
Leading
ly the diacount aball be ten per cent.
Plraaeoend particular*
is the guest of her grandparents,Al- street after October 1.
of your apecial Organ offer to
When the conaumptlonamounta to 60,nusic House
derman and Mrs. John Nies.
000,000 cubic feet a year tba discount
>l8-ttSWaaSwsrd Ava.
•hall be 20 per cent and when the conTHE WATCH CAME BACK.
Miss Lillie Mullen of Toledo, 0.,
•umptlon amounts to 100,000,000cubic
is the guest of her uncle and aunt,
Addreai
DETROIT.
Luck of a Man Who Mat a Pickpockat feet tbe discount sball.be 25 per cent
Mr. and Mrs. O’Leary.
thus making tbe ultimate rate for gas
in Park Row.
in Holland 76 centa per thousand.
Dr. J. W. Beardsleewho has been
This section further provides that In
visiting at Berlin Center, Iowa, the
“Harfug his watch stolen from him case the com ran y at any time reduces
past four weeks has returned home. and offe>«dfor salt back to him in an tne rate of gas to any consumer that/
Hope College Nfewa.
encea available in this building.
Mias Bertha Rozeboom employed hour waa what happened to a friend rate must immedla • y go into force all
at VanderPloeg'sbook store, is of mine the other day when crowda over tne city and remain so for a perigathered at the newspaper bulletin od of dve years after which if tbe comtaking a two weeks’ vacation.
boards waiting for bewa of the Thaw
those provided**
^el)tem^r at ^
AH( as Dean, and Miss Amanda Towr
Rev. and Mrs. John M. Vander Jury,” said a cltlxen to a New York rates
tne Aral paragraphof tbit section. new Htu(ler ; should meet the facul- herd, of New York as Matron.
Meulen left Friday for Hales Cor Sun reporter. "It happened thli way:
For further information apply b
P‘rticU* ^ in Qravet HalU 9 a. m. Tuesners, Wi§., where they will spend
"An old friend of mine was stand- ar excep ion la taken WtL°“
.The compan
.
the Dean.
ing among others waiting for news of y a proposalcovering it, cuta out tba day, September 17, to present their
several days.
G- J. Kollen, President.
the Thaw Jury when suddenlyhe felt
Miss Florence Arroll of Chicago,
,'1 certificatesor diploraaa. An "Kigth
a twitch at his watch pocket and his toe ae-tlon providing for the five
...
.
® ,
accompanied by Miss Maynie Sexton
watch was gone. Not being sure of low rate upon the cut to one contume\ Grade certificateadmits to the
is visiting her auilt, Mrs. S. C. Lap
his ground he kept his loss to himself The company proposes that Ua maxi- class of -the Prepatory School. A

JSC**

The

XL*

ttKKffW!? SH

erle.

Wm.

1

Wm.

COUPON

GRINNELL BROS.

1

In

to

year „

1

a'

.

,

D

' ,

ish.

“‘t.**11 h*!1'00 “fijec* to *5 diploma from any accredited high
and walked away from the crowd.
percdot aiaoouni waen bills are paid _ 1 « * j
. J?
“After transacting a little business on or before the 15th of tbe month and S*0?1 or Academy admits to the
Rev. M. A. Broekstraof EngleLast Friday evening Miss Sarah wood, 111., who is spending a few in the neighborhoodhe turned toward that a maximum charge of 50 cents l4 reshmen class in college. Those
Blom- entertained about fifteen of weeks at Central park and who has home. Rememberingthat he needed per housaod stall be made to each who have no credentials to present.
her friends at her home 86 Four- been ill for some time, is improving. 1 drink he stepped into a saloon.
VIA TUB
001 lm°Unl 10 1 ma>r. be examined at the above nam"He was In the midst of his story, toaTmoeb,
feenth street in honor of her birthIn lieu of theie changes lo this sec.ti.me .for admi88ion }*> any class
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Loomis and telling the sympatheticbartender
day anniversary.All had an enMrs. F. G. Eiienburg of Lansing, his experience, with his back to tha tlon the company prooosea to pay to 1 tuition Dee. but an incidental fee
joyable time.
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. door, when a voice back of him broke the city a franohiie fee to be mutually !of f 0.00 a term in the preparatory
tnto the conversation,ordered a drink
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Carson and Oggel.
‘KtoTlS iV.ne'p^ent*- tr.nchl.cT11”1, “n<i f
P<!r
Sad asked th* drink mixer If he had provides for data of rendering of bills e®e 18 re9u,red.
their children of Chicago who have
Mrs. H. Lunik uil of Oostburg,
any
use
for a watch, mentioningtha sod places restrictionsupon tbe
ANNUAL
RATE EXCUR
Voorhees Dormitoryfor Girls,
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Wis., and her two childrenare visitfact that there was one to be had pany relative to tb taking out of
,r, .
, ,
SION GOOD FOR TEN DAYS.
F. Harris and Mr. and Mrs. Henry ing her parents, Rev. and Mrs. J.
ters It provides that tne gaa may
1118 dormitory is one of the most
cheap.
Rrimes of Chicago, who have also H. Karsten.
cut
off
if
the
bill
rematoa
unpaid
for
complete
in
the
country,
it
is
heat“The barkeeper, having my friend
Trip to the Resort Cotntn
been their guests, have returned to
Mrs. John Van Dyke, of Fon du In mind, asked to see the watch and jea days star it is due but that 00 me- ed throughout with steam and lighttar bhall be removed without a 90 daps
/Excursion tickets will be sold at
their hemes
Lac, Wis., was the guest of her turned It over to my friend, who im- written notice sod then a 24 hour ed by electricity;ita exterior archil
all
of the principal offices of th<
Mrs. Austin Welch entertained mother, Mrs. J. Van Dyke of West mediately recognised It as his. Turn- notice before the removal la actually lecture is Flemish, while the intering around he Inquired how much he performed and only between tbe hour* ior is Old Mission in design, finish- Pere Marquette on dates above men
Friday afternoon,Mrs. Luther be- Tenth street.
aaked for the timepiece. The thief of 8 a. m. and 2 p.
qj
tioned. See bills for particulars.
ed in elegant oak, with hard maple
ing the guest of honor. Covers
Mrs. J. Gelders and children of recognized his late ylctlm and mad#
Ah of thla the company desires tc
Tickets will be sold to following
floors.
Tne
first
floor
contains
a
were laid for 12. After an elabor- Grand Rapids and Miss Clara Van a bolt for the door, taking good cara strike from the franchise.
points, but may be used to intei
ate course dinner, Mrs. Welch gave der Schel were the guests last week to leave the watch
In this same
luiwu
wie section
section tbe
toe quality 0
0 spaciousreception hall, a dining
room to accomodateone hundred mediate stations north of and includ
the ladies a launch ride on Macata- of Mr. and Mrs. J. Van der Schel.
••NOW being ot a peaceful dl.po.iing Baldwin, Reed City and Tawai
wa Bay.
twenty people, parlor, practice rooms
tlon my friend let the matter go at
provides that Illuminati
lag get mutt
Capt. Austin Harrington has sold that Can you beat it?”
the Dean’s itnaatnffents.and other City where regular trains are sche
be of 18 candle power ao_
10a containing
Mr. and Mrs. D. Schalekampof toDr. H. J. Poppen of Forest
duled to stop.
not 1 •• then 050 Brltlah
lents. The two upper floors
Orange City, Iowa, who were the Grove his residenreon the corner
Ludington,Elk Rapids, Petoskey
units.
chiefly contain well ligiued. jtnd
ALMOST TOO HONEST.
guests of Attorney and Mrs- Arend of River and Sixteenth streets. The
Thecomjtt^wvefutffmake the quail thoroughly ventilated refims for stu- Manistee, Charlevoix,Frankfort
J#. 16 bifnTa power to contain not Itss
Visscher left late in the week for a doctor will soon move to this city
Traverse City, Bay View, Mackina<
MethodistPreacher Send* Back. tnsn 600 Britlnh Thermal units at a dents; also commodious bath rooms, Island.
visit to Chicago. They have a large
^Timaill MaaM III nTiflliil Use. pressure of 14.7 tenths pounds per fitted with porcelain-linedtubs.
Mrs. Robt. Slowinski left Moncircle of friends here and their HoTFor particulars as to rates, time 0
square inch and a Wmpertureof 60 Each room is supplied with running
day
morning
for Orange City,
land visit was very enjoyable.
"Yea," said tha railway clalma degree* Fahrenheit. Gas not to ex- water.
trains,etc., see small bills or maki
Iowa, where she will visit the Rev.
ceed 20 grains of smmonla oer hundred
inquiry of Pere Marquette agents.
Miss Ethel Wood who has been E. W. Staplekampwho is very agent "we come across queer tblnga
Each suite will be furnished with
sometimes. The queerest thing in my cub c feet, no lulpnura ed hydrogen
H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Johh S. ill. Her husband accompaniedher
and to have a pressure of not lean than bed-stead, springs, mattress and pilexperience was the case of a Mtbodist
Dykstra the past four weeks left as far as Chicago.
H
nor more tbac 5 Inches measured In lows; book case, closet, dresser,
minister. How honest those Meth- a water guage.
Saturday for Montreal and S. H.
odlsta are— the most honest of all
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
VanEyck
Section eleven of tbe franchise study table, window shades and
Dykstra of St. Paul, Minn., who has
sects.
which
provides for tbe inspection and chairs. Each student is expected
will leave tomorrow for Winnepeg.
also visited them for the same time,
"This man was hurt In a rear-end testing of meters tbe company desires to furnish her own towels, two pairs
Manitobia. The trip is taken for collision,and we gave him $5, 00Q omitted and placed in a separate ordileft for home Saturday.
of sheets and pillows-slip, blankets
the purpose of benefitting Mrs. Van damages. At the end of a year we got nance.
or comforters, rugs and adornments
Henrietta Stekettee has begun Eyck, who is suffering from malaria.
UP
TNI
a letter from him that raa something Section 12 the company then proporsuit in the circuit court for a divorce
es to maks section 11 of the new ordi- as may be desired.
Uke
this:
William Dean of Champagne,
nance,
from P. A. Stekette on the grounds
The price of rooms is from $1.00
"‘My salary Is $2,000, and the ao*
Jn the section providing for tbe cod111., is visiting bis parents. He was
WITH
of cruelty and drunkenness. The
cldent caused me to lose It for s atroctlr.n of tbe plant tad the lay lag 0' to $ 1.50 per week, according to size
teacher
of
chemistry
in
the
state
parties formerly lived in Holland
twelvemonth. My medical expense* tha mains which was neceasary In ' (he and location,$20.00 to be paid
where the defendant was the prop- university of Champagne and re- were $750. My board at a mountain original grant these provisions are within the the first month of the
------- out aa they have already been term, and the balance at the end of
rietor of a crockery store and did a signed to accept a positionat Seat- sanatoriumfor six months was $850. atrloken
Other expenaea due to thla accidentc.mplled wlUC^,. •
prosperous business. The wife al- tle university.
the second term.
were, in round numbers, $1,000. Total,
leges that drink caused him to lose
Wilson-Seery.
Table board at, $2.50 per week,
$4,600. You gave me $5,000. Now I
the business and also a restaurant Henry Wilson and Miss Villa
AMD ALL THROAT AMD UillflllOUBlEt
am back In the pulpit again, as well
1906—4 dy. Touring Car, seats will be furnished, for young men as
business in which he was engaged Seery were quietly married Sunday
OUABAVTXED
BATISFAOTOIU
well
as
for
young
women,
$10.00
to
and strong as ever, and I have $400 five, full equipment,top, lamps,
at one time.— G. R. News.
afternoon at the home of the of your money on my hands. Not beOE MONEY REFUNDED.
be
paid
sometime
during
the
first
speedometer, searchlight. Want
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. ing entitled to that sum, I do what
two weeks of earh term, the balance
An unusually large number of the
summer cotuge or good lot.
Seery on East Tenth street. The any other Methodist minister would
of bills to be settled at the close of
Ladies' Aid society of theM. E.
Inquire News.
Rev. Fr. Eickleman of Byron Cen- do' in my place— I return the money
each term.
church gathered at the home of Mrs.
ter performed the ceremony. Mr. to yon as per check enclosed.'
Ugiliru TbcHu-”
Daniel Bertach on Macatawa bay
Rooms should be selected on or
“How was that for honesty T said
Wilson is employed as clerk at H
last week A very pleasant time
before the 17 th of September. The
R. Doesburg’s drug store. • Mrs. the clalma agent "The Methodists
is an expression as old as the rao
was enjoyed after the business sesare a wonderful lot We sent the $460
first meal served will be on the evI
Wilson is the daughter of Mr. and
No doubt the rising and setting
sion. Miss Bernice Jones gave two
back to this honest minister, and he
ening of that date.
for In&ats ind Chiktro.
Mrs. M. Seery, two of Holland’s
the sun is the most regular perforn
cave It to charity in our aaaia.w
recitations.Mrs. Bertach upon reExpenses are made so very reas- ance in the universe, unless it is tl
early residents.
Tki
You
Ahnys tacit
quest rendered two of her whistling
onable in order to enable the great- action of the liver and bowels whe
solos. Refreshments were served
Vast Waste of Sahara.
est possible number of young people regulated with Dr. King’s Ne
Bean tha
and Mrs. Bertach presented the laFarmers Picnic at Jenison Park The Sahara desert la half as larg}
Signature of
to avail themselves of the comfotra Life Pills. Guaranteedby Wal;
dies with a handsome boquet.
Thursday, August 22.
aa tha UaJted States.
and wholesale and refining influ* Drug Co.'druggist 25c.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
1. Ogden Armour haa bought two
English gray shires and will exhibit
them in Chicago.
John E. Owens, a well-knownnewspaper writer and traveler,committed

• i •

Wood

suicide in Cincinnati.

A shortage of $72,000 was found in
the accounts of former treasurers of

Sale - $1.00 Per Cord.

The Ideal Family Resort

Ashtabula county, Ohio.

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

There have been five cases of bubonic plague In San Francisco, four
of them resultingfamily.

We have

Residents of Ridgeway. Pa., are
fleeingfrom a strange malady that
has killed 75 children of the town.

large quantities that must be

moved, and quote the following

Theodore A. French, an aeronaut,
killed at Lavin Rock, Conn., by

prices:

was

the failure of his parachute to open.

y.aiU) prices.

Dr. James Walkley Sweet, one of
the well-known family of "natural
bone setters,” died at New Haven,
Conn.
Obadiah Lum Sypher, pioneer dealer
In antiquitiesla this country, Is dead
at his home in East Orange, N. J., in
his

74

Hemlock

•

Maple

1

75

Maple

*

$1

00

1

25

1

50

2 00

th year.

Located on Interurban at Jenison Park
NEWLY FITTED OUT WITH COMPLETE CAFE.

Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers,

C. L.

Everything to Eat and Drink

STATE OF

department advices indicate
that the Pulajanes have been com-

P.T.

pletelysubdued on the island of Leyte,
for the first time since the American
occupation of the Philippines.

HcCARTHY,

M ICHIG AN —The Probate
Court for the County of
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office.In the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on the 7th day of
August, A. D. 1907. ;.flM0r-',“
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

Prop.

Dr. John Charcot, who headed the
French antarctic expedition of 1903,
•ays he is organizing another expedition and hopes to start in July, 1908,
in an attempt to discover the south

Carrie Garbrecht, Deceased.

ROAST

A

escapes
from death when an automobile driven
by Edward Lawrence of Joliet,111.,
crashed through a bridge over a
branch of the Desplaines river at

Done

Perfectly

Judge McPherson at Red

is the'fortunate lot of

py

body.

the hap.

GAS

CO.,

for prices,

(j

and yoh

will he surprised to learn that this is

Coolest, Cheapest, Quickest

the

We

FLOUR- Winter Stralghta..4 00 3 4 36
WHEAT- September........KHV MU
RICHARDJH. POST,
December ................. rwft 9«’i
CORN-July .................. «I 33 W. Eighth St. Holland, Mich'.
HTS^-No. 2 Western ........ M | KU

is,

t°

Common

Calvee

%

7
6 60

in

60 ft
00 ft
Heavy ........• 00 $

:r.:; IS

UTTnER-Creamery........24
ynre poultry
;;;;;; jo
v.'.','.'.

Sew totatom

V^r uii *
Be pt embef
December >••««..
Corn, Doc ember ......
©ate, September ......... _

WHEAT—

hi
£

21

| u
* •

1
........

September
..

WHEAT— September

$ 77*0

71

Corn, September ......... 48*9
Oata, No. 2 White ....... 60 ft
ST. LOUIS. '

61

........

I

Por Infanta

md

Children.

w
..MSffSvKRS.Tia.l

RHEUMATISM

“’SSgZF*
GIVES QUICK

OMAHA.

040

ISliS

CATTLE-Nattvo Steers ... |4 50 0

Stockers ami Feeders....3 00
COWS and Helfera ....... 3 00 ft

!3

0
0

7
6 10
4

?!8

RELIEF

Applied externallyit afford*almost In- 1
tant relief from pain, while permanentf
waulta are being effected by taking it |
teraally, purifying the Mood, dissolving
ue poisonous
nonaaub
substance and removing it
from the By»tem.

Street.

August, A. D. 1907,

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEE

I

II. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long aa they live, and preservationmay
surely better health and more
for examination and advice.

mean a longer life,
comfort. We charge you nothing

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

F.

90 E. Eighth Straat, Phone 33

16.

A. D.

1907.

KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

P.

THIS

IS

Life-

We

system.

DR.

ft.

D.

Ufa

I

BLAND

Of Brewton, Ga., writes:

_A

had bem a rater* for a era her

geth’erfrom

l*

sessed The critical period, that
determines iis duration, seems
to be between 50 and 60; the proper care of the body during this
decade cannot be to stronglyurged;
carelessnessthen bring fatal to
longevity.Nature’s best helper
dter 50 is Electric Biiters, the
scientifictonic medicine that revi
talizes evrry organ in the body.
Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co.

Challenge

Sell the

Refrigerator Line
We

furnish ice free for one

we

EL

33.

month with every one

sell

STAPJaDAPlT
HOLLAND, MICH.

Druggists. 50c.

I

<rf ]

,r®

mod

U«e roBof obulard fro*]

“d

.

“EverybodyShould Know ”

saysC. G. Hays, a prominent busiess man of Bluff, Mo., that Buck'eo's Arnica Salve is the quickest
and surest healing salve ever applied to a sore, burn or wound, or
to a case of p les. I’ve used it and
' now what I’m talk ng
about.”
Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co.
Druggists. 25c.

Ik KM Ym Han Alvqs

yon arc sufferingwith Rheumatism I
Lumbago. Sciatica.Neuralgia, Kidney |
Trouble or any kindred disease, write to
us for atrial bottle of
|

Bought

Heartleti Flirt.

I

If

"S-DROPS.”
PURCLY VIQITABLK

M S-DROPS" Is entirely free from opium. 1
cocaine, morphine,alcohol,laudanum.
and other similar ingredients.

"Did Miss Flyppe receive many proposals while at Blackpool
"Many!
Why, receiving proposals has got to
be a habit with her. She haa got so
used to them that she can’t even hear
a soda water bottle pop without exclaiming: 'This Is so luddenP”—

r

TuTToi >;

tn

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and reed Stable

IRAMOflINKVIATffl 0111 OOMSAIY.

•#*.«•. ltd lake 0ree4. Ckteage

down. Burdock Blood Bitters
made me a well woman.,,— Mrs.

ji

.

“fc-g^ari^ Tfir hm.”
s
:’ x \
xpre-s nn a8 qij as |he race.

Vr

w

Alwiyg the Exception.
is an
a mao so sinks his own IdentP , No doulu tut.- i.sjpg and i-eiting. ol
ty that all thought of aelf is banished,
the sun imH* tnoM le^nlar perform
and only the object of devotionrw,anc£ in ihi- uuiv^r>e. unless it is the
malm, he understandshow to love.
action of tlK- 1 vei and bowels when
One’s -country, children, ideas and
ideals can be loved In this fashion,but regulated with Dr. King’s New
.Life Pills. Guaranteedby Walsh
not • woman. — Le Figaro.
»

When

'Drug Co.;dr.ig$isi25c.

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by the

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.
for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

Butterfly.

209 Central Avenue
SnobbishnessIn France.
correspondent of the London
Westminster Oasette say a: "There
are in France eome 45,000 persons who
use titles of nobility,ot whom only
435 families have any moral light to
them."

A

“Generally debilitated for years.
sick headaches, lacked am
bition, was worn out and all run

Had

‘

0

West Sixteenth

A Special Mission

of which the race is now pos

FREE

CASTOR A

December ................. 82*0 83* Chas Freitoy, Moosup, Conn.
#

HOGS— Pat-Jeers ............6
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limitationof human life is many
years below the attainment possible with the advanced knowledge

ar

Signature of

Corn.
64‘iO 55
Oata, Standard ........... 63 ft HU
Ry«. No. 1 .................73 ft 7S
KANSAS CITT.

of

The Limit of

Bears the

MILWAUKEE. JJ
RAIN— Wheat, No. Nor’n $0010
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“Without]exceptiona square deal.”
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The most eminent medical scientists are unanimous in the conclu
sion that the generally accepted

...

Rye, -September

will

Tubergen & Zanting,

8S-8w

4 71
7 60
6 JO

and

city,

the forenoon.

EDWARD

DR. O. L. GATK8
Hancock. Minn., writes:

Real Estate. Citizen’s phone 1709
Mr. Peter Elhart my salesman, 106
East 15th street. Citz. phone 1039

16th day

Dated Aug.

Faacy too Olio

to Choice 3
..................... I

the

in

do the work RIGHT.

|

have been allowedfor creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceasedare
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 16th day of Dec.. A. D. 1907., and that
said claims will be heard by said court on
the 16th day of Dec. a. D. lft/7. at! ten o'clock

RENTER

1-.

Fifla

Vulcahizer
1907,

at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearingsaid petition.
It Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
nrlnted and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
HarWrj.
5
Register of Probate. 32 3w

from1 the

COOK WITH GAS

1

“ns*.

have the only Automobile Tire

In the matter of the estate of Dirk De

I

64 0
Fair to Good Steers ..... 6 76 ^

We

some other suitable person.
It is Ordered. That the

Notice Is hereby given that four months

MRS.

CHICAGO.
•AWLB-Cholce Steers ... $6

{

Vries, deceased.

Holland City Gas .Company.

S M
5 12*

Need Vulcanizing?
|

OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
and Pleasantest STATE
Court for the County of Ottawa.

method of cooking in vogue.

Experiments at the Sandy Hook
proving grounds with dunnite, the
high explosive invented by MaJ. Dunn
af the ordnance corps. U. 8. A., have
proved that the United States posses•es the secret of an explosive more
powerful and destructivethat any
other ever Invented.
HR. and
Roth Peterson, a 15-month-old child,
Is dead at her home In Tottenville,
Do you think you are gaining by
Staten Island,and the police, who alpaying rent? Have you anything to
lege that the child died without medishow for it? Why rent when you
cal attention,placed the father under
can
get one of the number of houses
•rrest on a. charge of manslaughter.
The parenU refused to give medicine, that I have to sell, on the easiest
believing in the efficacy of prayer.
possible terms, with a small pay
ment down, and ihe balance like
Diamond Robbery in Appleton,WIs. rent Look these over.
Appleton, WIs., Aug. 20.— Two
28 East 19th St., 7 roomed house,
thieves took $1,000 worth of diamonds
from Henry Kamp’s Jewelry store in fine shape, built one year, excel*
Monday while two clerks and several lent cellar, house painted and deenatomers were In the place. One of corated, bath room, city water, elec
the thieves was detected pocketing trie lights and gas, lot 44 ft. Price
diamonds from one of two trays that only $1600.
were placed on the counter before
40 East 18th St., 7 roomed house,
them as supposed customers. He good condition, lot 40 feet, house all
turned the act off as a Joke. About
painted and decorated, excellent celthat time the second thief pocketed
lar, price $1250.
the diamonds from another tray, and
South side of East 17th street, bewalked out of the store with his companion before the loss was discovered tween Columbia and Land, 5 roomed
The police have no clue to the thieves. house, painted and decorated,reTT
shingled, all in good shape, 42 foot
lot, $1050, 84 foot lot, $1250.
THE MARKETS.
have many other houses
which we will sell on easy terms.
LIVE flT0CK-Stffi?^?|4'3AU« «^
Call at the office and we will be
Hon. State ...............
7 00 ft 7 30
Sheep, State ..............
3 60 3 6 60
pleased to show same at any time.

22

Tire

Phillips

th'e vessel.

.....................11

Does Your Automobile

|

poss- esor of a gas range.

Ask

William Garbrecht_ baytngffiled
Id said court
Ids ixitltionpraying that «he administration of
said 'jeatate !be granted to2blm*elf or to

9th day of September, A. D.

Channahan, ill.

.....

|

In the matter of the estate of

Three men had narrow

CHEESE

Ottawa.

of Probate.

pole.

Oak, la., ordered the Mutual Life In•nranee company to pay a $100,000
policy on the life of Lucius H. Perklns, refusing to permit the exhumation of the man’s
•
An agreement has been reached on
the price to be paid ky the United
States government to the owners for
three Islands In Panama bay and for
the Improvcmeato-aowthere.-The land
is wanted for canal purposes.
The British admiraltyIs about to
sacrificeone of the earlier type of
Holland submarine boats with the obJact of acquiring knowledge of the effect of mine explosions upon a boat of
that class. Mines and torpedoes will
ha exploded at different distancesfrom

Co.’s Office.

Bring your family and spend a day’s outing.

War

Federal

King &

or to

Fine Mueic and Orderly Enteitainment

tenderloin district.

_

25

90

Ash •

Jarvis and John Woods, two brothers who became estranged 40 years
ago on account of a woman, have made
up at East Brookfield,Mass.
John Schmidt, a wealthy ranchman
living near Los Angeles, Cal., was
sandbagged, drugged and robbed in
Phlladelpl-ia. He lost $1,000 in the

Bu

1

Hemlock
Elm
Ash

Elm

A corondr’s Jury freed Mrs. Madeline Wassner Langlotz, who shot and
killed her father after he had killed
her mother in New York.

EGOS

DELIVERED PRICES.

$0 75

•

Old Blue Law Retained.
The town of Weatofen,in Germany/
still enforces an old ordinancewhich
forbids anyone walking in the streets
with a lighted cigar

u OaRLfllVOSEZA.

CitizenaPhone 84, Bell Phone

26.

HOLLAND, MICR.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
HOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
The Holland City

News Adverting pays.

asasisassasnasi]

THE UNSEASONABLE MAY POLE OANCK
v

Business Directory
jg HOLLAND, MICHIGAN/ S

|ji
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ATTORNEYS
TV
to.

K KM A, G. J., Attorney at

Law LESLIE

Collections promptly attended
Office over 1st &tate Bank.

j^fcBRlDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.

^

m
jj

V-j

,

SHAW TALKS ON

FI-

VAN CLEAVE SEEKS TO EM»
JOIN USE OF THE BOYCOTT
AND "UNFAIR” LIST.

J. W.

NANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
CONDITIONS.
Source* of the People’s Wealth

Former Secretary of

j

Safe~

Considered Tsst Case— Gompera,
Mitchell and Many Other Labor

Treasury,

However, Intimates That a Period
Hand.

IjMRST STATE BANK, Commerand Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J • Luidens,Asst-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
cial

CITY STATE

BANK

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Scliure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50.-

000.00

imiii

Leaders Are Defendantsin Action
Begun at Washington.

of Depression Is at

BANKS

OOLLAND

M.

i

New York, Aug. 19.— Leslie M.
Shaw, fortoer secretary of the treasury, authorizedthe following interview on the present financial and industrialconditions Sunday:
"Our farms produce more than $6,500,000,000per annum, and the prospect is good for an average crop. Our
mines yield more than 11,500,000,000
and our forests more than $1,000,000,000, and neither of these sources of
wealth has been exhausted. The output of our factories, In other than food
products, is $12,000,000,000, and no

•

fires

PHYSICIANS

have been extinguished.The

railways earn more than $2,000,000,000
and they are all in successful operaIT REMERS, H., Physician and tion. The pay rolls of our factories
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central and railways aggregate approximately
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug $3,500,000,000, and the scale of wages
Store, 8th St.
has not been reduced.
"In other words, the real sources of
the
people’s wealth have not yet been
&j
affected, and the ability of industrial
concerns to pay dividends la not measVl/'ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
ured by the market price of their
T
and Pharmacist. Full stock of stocks. Logical reasons for serious
i pertaining to
t
goods
the business. conditions are therefore wanting. Psy25
' Street.
~
15 E. Eighth
chologicalreasons are never wanting.
The ExpectedWill Happen.
rV)ESBURG, H. Dealer in tlrugs, "If I Judge correctly, the people will
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet have exactly what they expect. If
Articles. Imported and Domestic those who have money in the banks
withdraw it and lock it up; if the
cigars. 8th street.
banks refuse to grant accommodations, and if the consuming public decline to place orders, then we will
pMilfcMAN, J. Wagon and Car- very soon witness the effects. Let
these who think that times of disasriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
ter follow each other at regular Interand Repair Shop. Dealer in Agrivals bear In mind that this country
cultural Implements.River Street.
never yet experienced a period of severe depression that was not traceable
A. PracticalMachinistto financialor economic agitation or
"“ Mill and Engine Repairs a legislation, and usually to both.

DRUGS

couch

KTLLthe

m CURE

LUNC8

the

New
f

Discovery

ONSUMPTI0N

Price

(J
'

FOR I

60c S $1.00

.®||g8HS»nd

Free Trill.

Barest and
an Quickeit Cure for all
_____
THBOAT and LUNG* TROUBLES,

or

f

E.

""Dr. King’s
mn

me;diicines

MONEY BACK.

m

Pennyroyalpi'lls

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

UUNTLEY,

specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
"In 1893 the redemptionof greenbacks In silver Instead of gold was
near River St.
openly advocated; the party in power
f)E KRAKER
DeKOSTER, was under promise to remove the proCHiCHRnrrEK-M KNULifm mIiuSlta«S
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh tective tariff from Industries,and the
metal Uc bozM, Maled with blue ribbon.
T^he other. RrHier donsoroas aabatl and Salt Meats. Market on River St. free coinage of ailver at the ratio of
mUoumad Imltatlona.Buy of your Dnm«,
16 to 1 was championed by prominent
•r Mod 4«. in Htamps fur Partiralara,Trail*
Malala and - Rrllrf for Usd Ira.” <n Uttmmembers of both parties. The country
dr raturn Roil. lO.OOe Testimonials. Sold by
might have survived any one of these
CUICHRBTER CHEMICAL CO.
RAdlaon
PMI* A PA» Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life sources of alarm, but It could not sur-

&

^

Mooorr.

.

Nothlnirmore truthful can be said of on

Weak Men Made Vigorous

afflicted with Piles whole Induced to buy an
use any pile medicine, [relic of dark wretj con
Ulnlnit opium or other narcotic poisons, inrof
lead, mercury or cocaine.—
n. chlc-

Dr.
you

BtfO.

raw

Dr. L. Griffin-'I know
t In all
you assertIn your pamphlet relative to the prevulllniftreatmentof piles with ergot, lead, cocaine. mercury or any narucotic lolson, Tours.
eu%. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. l:is West Madison St
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
^trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof Chlc-

irewnr

PEFFER’SNERVIGOR Did!

What

"Any well informed druggistwho deals honwith the public will say that ALL of the
old pile medicines containnarcotic iwisons.
ergot, lead or mercury.-K. W. Lloyd. Ph. O.
and druggist.Denver. Colo.
estly

is the only 9/on-7/arcotio

PiU Curs
K-RU-SA CURES PILES or |S0

iKild

bnoerrledIn vrat (MM-keL I'rcpalil.plain wrapper. Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
$1 per box. or U for fft, wltli A Written Ouar- Hundreds of competent and reliable doctorsand
druggistsisdorse above statements and I challenge denial. -Dr. L- Griffin, Chicago. 111.
Ask followingleadingDruggistsfor addition
al proof a hundredfold. Only reliable and upto-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-HU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely :Chas.D. Smith; John W. Kramer
andj. O. Doesburg.

JOHN

F. S.

W. KRAMER.

LEDEBOER, h, D

Physicianand urgeon.

c
1 1

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly

AtMtd

to-

May be worth to you more than
if

you have a child

who

soils

of River and bedding from incontenence of
Eleventh Streets, where he can bo water during sleep. Cures old and
found night and day. Citizens young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
lephone 110.
Walsh, Druggist,
Office on the corner

Holland, Mich.

Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12

from 1

to 5 P.

M.

A. M. ant

Office over 210 Riv-

er Street.

Any ene wishing to see me

me up
No. 9. Residence 115 East

or before office hours can call

by phone

—

Cheapest accident insurance
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, Stops

Dr.

-

the pain and heals the
after druggistssell it.

18th Street.

-

MDI

I

wound.

All

ICTFR'Q

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine ror Busy PeopleT
RenewedVigor.
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impur.
Hlocd.Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and Backache. lu Rocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. 85 cents a box. Genuine made by
Holustsb Droo Company. Madison, Wis.
Brings Golden Health and

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

repair

work and

will get bargains

iOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

by calling at

C.L.KING&CO.S
their stock of

Hardwood Lumber

that they are

Don’t Be

Fooled

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE
Made only by Ma

lison Met'.

cine Co., MartlM.n, W|a.
keeps you well. Our tui
mark cut on each pa-VsvPrice, 33 cents. Never so

In bulk. Accept no sub-.;*
tu(a. Ask your Sniff U»

selling at reduced prices.

Eodined By The County.

Jambs

Scott

"The most popular remedy in OtDr.
o.
sego County, and the best friend of
my family,” writes Wm. M. Dietz,
editor and publisher of the Otsego
All Operations Carefullyand Thor* Journal, Gilbertsville, N. Y., "is
oughly Performed.
Dr. King’s New Discovery. It has
proved to be an infalliblecure for

DENTIST.

Offiee over

heotarg’strig Store- -

coughs and colds, making short
work of the worst of them. We alHours— 8
1 to 6 p.
ways keep a bottle in the house. I
believe it to be the most valuable
To Cvo ft Cold ii lie Bit*
prescription known for Lung and
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab Throat diseases.” Guaranteed to
lets. AH druggists refund the money never disappoint the taker, by
if they fall to cure. B. W. Groves'
Walsh Drug Co. Drug store. Price
isgnatureoo every box.
50c and $i.oo. Trial bottle free.

to

Strike in Six Chicago Brokerage

Houses— American Federation of
Labor Pehce Committee.
Chicago, Aug. 20.— The governments
of the United States and

Canada were

urged to take over the control of the
telegraph lines of the Western Union
and Postal companies by President
Small of the commercial telegraphers
in a bulletin issued Monday.
Mr. Small also started a campaign
for a congressional investigationinto
the conduct of the companies.
Coincidentallywith the sending out
of this bulletinthe action of Saturday
in determiningto call out the cable
operators was countermanded by secret instructionswhich were sent out
to these operators, telling them not to
join the strike. President Small wishes
to avoid possible internationalcompli-

of

Going Too Fast a Galt.
"At this time no one questions our cations.
Leased-WirsMen Out.
financial system and the tariff will not
ployed by the Chicago brokerage The complainantthen goes on to
The leased-wlre telegraph operators
be touched for at least 18 months.
firm of Hulburd, Warren & Chandler; state that the American Federation
"Some check in the speed at which were called out on strike at 1 p. struck, and word was received that the of Labor has repeatedly declared boywe are going is most desirable,and m. Monday in the following brokers' wire men of three of the biggest brok- 1 cotta against the businessand prodthe checking process has probably be- offices, following refusal of the firms
erage houses In St. Louis had walked uct of the customersof numerous Ingun. It will require a fair measure of to sign the proposed union agreement: out.
. dividual* and concerns and has activeconfidence and courage to prevent un- Sidney C. Love & Co., J. H. Wrenn &
J ly prosecuted them by using Its comWhy Brokers’ Men Are Slow.
due retardment in our industries. Co., A. O. Slaughter & Co., C. H. CanThe
delay of the Chicago operators bined power for that purpose to wage
Capital cannot be forced into activity, by & Co., Shearson,Hammlll & Co.,
In brokers* officeswas explainedby destructive attacks upon any person
but it can be forced out of activity. I and Charles Mlnzesheimer& Co.
the men themselves, several of whom or business “under its ban," and that
Federation Peace Committee.
have never seen the time when uniwere Interviewed while at their work, this power Is now being directed mar
Washington, Aug. 20.— President
versa! sanity was more essential to
by saying that the brokers who had llclouslyagainst the business of the
our well being."
Samuel Gompers of the American Fednot already signed the union agree- plaintiff.
eration of Labor reported to the execument were expected to before night.| The sweeping nature of this action
VENEZUELA IS INVADED.
tive couucll of the Federation that he,
is indicated by a partial list of mar
John Mitchell, of Indianapolis, and Word came from New York that all of 1 tional and international unions and
the
principalbrokers there had
Fores from British Guiana Crosses Daniel J. Keefe, of Detroit, had been
"signed up." In Chicago the firm of state federationsthat will be directly
Boundary and Seizes Balata.
entrusted by united labor with an atFinley,Barrel & Co. was added to the affected if the injunction is granted,
tempt to bring about "an honorable adlist of those that have signed the new which includes 173 names of organiGeorgetown,British Guiana, Aug. 19. justment of the telegraphers'strike at
agreement demanded by the operators. zations.
— Much excitementhas been caused an opportunetime."
The operators of that firm aro said
here by the invasion of Venezuelan
Mr. Gompers was asked when, he
B00DLER8.
to have threatened to strike when they PROSECUTION
territoryby Capt. Calder in the com- thought that time would arrive and refirst reported for work Friday, but
mand of a small frontierforce from plied that he could not say; that it
Parsons Whp Mulcted Pennsylvania on
the trouble was averted.
British Guiana, and his seizure of a might be "in an hour, a week, or a
Capitol to bo Sued.
At the officesof the Standard Oil
quanUty of balata (the gum of the month, or perhaps not at all."
company It was said the leased wire
bullet-tree, used for Insulating wires,
Both Bides Confident.
HarrlslKirg,Pa., Aug. 17.— Criminal
men were all working as usual. The
etc.) which it is alleged had been colChicago. Aug. 19.— Strikers and em- manager In charge of the telegraph and civil proceedings against all perlected on British territory.
ployers both were claiming victory department declined to say whether sons concernedIn the fraudulent tranaCapt. Calder’s force went down the Sunday— the tenth day of the tleup of
actions hi connectionwith the conthere was a union contract.
Barima river and crossed the boundary the commercial telegraph lines of the
There was not much surpriseamong struction and furnishing of Penninto Venezuelan territory, where country.
the strikers that the order had little sylvania's$13,000,000 capltol is recomCapt. Calder, at the point -of a reThe unionists; after preparing to effect at the stockyards, for the union mended in the final report of the capvolver,demanded that the Venezuelan "shut off’’ the continent from comleaders admit that the men in the ltol Investigationcommission,made to
commissioner surrender to him 4.000 municationby cable with the rest of
plants, except those that struck at the Gov. Stuart, Friday.
pounds of balata. The commissioner the world, starting with Havana, deEighteen persons are named in the
plants of Armour 4b Co., are not well
gave up the gum. He has made a pro- clared the tleup In the west and south
report as being Involved In one way
organized.
test, however, to President Castro was complete.
er another in the irregular transacMay Arbitrate Later.
and the British consul here against President Sylvester J. Small, of the
A
conference between Small and tions, and the attorney general,
the seizure of the balata and the In- InternationalCommercial TelegraPresidentSamuel Gompers of the through the governor, is urged to act
vasion of Venezuelanterritory.Fears phers’ union, said that everything
at once.
are entertained of retaliation at pointed to "a short, decisive fight American Federation of Labor resulted In a renewal of the arbitrationtalk
headquarters.There has been much with all the honors with the strikers."
THREE ARTILLERYMEN HURT.
that grew unpopularwith the Chicago
trouble over the balata trade for some
At the same time he continued his strikers earlier this week. President
time and the British officialshave preparations for a straggle that would
Big Shslls Accidentally Explode In
made strong attempts to prevent il- last at least two months. He ad- Small said he would accept the ofFert Totten, L. I.
fices of the general board of arbitralicit trading In the gum.
dressed the Chicago Federation of tion of the federation.
New York. Aug. 20.— The accidentLabor Sunday afternoon, making his
TWENTY HURT IN A WRECK.
al explosion of three 19-pound sheila
first appeal for funds to the organized
1

Clash In the Pottery Trade.

building

Take the genuine, •iriglnc!

and look over

Leased-WireMen Out— Operators

FOR

oo.

Dr. K. OetchoH’s Anti Diuretic

$ioo

vive all three.

PRESIDENT SMALL ISSUES A BULLETIN URGING ADOPTION
OF THIS COURSE.

Washington,Aug. 20.— A significant
legal action was begun In the an*
promo court of the Districtof Columbia Monday by James W. Van Cleave,
president of tho National Association
of Manufacturers, to enjoin Samuel
Gompers, John Mitchell and other officers of the American Federation of
Labor, and several of its subsidiary
organizations,from using the boycott
and so-called"unfair list.”
’• Mr. Van Cleave institutesthe ault
in his Individualcapacity as head of
a large manufacturing company in 8L
Louis, whose products are alleged to
have been declared unfair by labor
unions, but the significanceof the ac*
tion lies in its being a test case wherein Mr. Van Cleave, as head of tb#
Manufacturers’association, seeks to
of the east protesting against their
permanently enjoin organized labor
meeting Mr. Stone, unless all the "A.
from using the ''unfair"or the "we
P." strikers are to be represented.
don't patronize" lists in its fight
It is feared by the strikers that the
against firms and individuals. The
eastern men are lukewarm as to the
papers were filed here in order that
strike and that Mr. Stone will enpersonal service might be immediately
deavor to bring them over to returnobtained against a large number of
ing to work with the others still out.
the labor leaders named in the com*
Latest Developments.
plaint who are in Washington In atThe latest importantdevelopments
tendance upon a general conference.
in the strike are:
DefendantsIn the Case.
Twelve operators at Havana struck,
The
bill asks for a permanent Inthe first of the 100 operators stationed
at San Francisco, Bansfleld,B. C.; Gal- junction against Samuel Gompers aad
Washington;
veston, Key West, New York city, Frank Morrison,
Halifax, Canso, Nova Scotia; Hearts John V. Lennon, of Bloomington, 111.;
Content, Nova Scotia; Tampa and St. James Duncan, of Quincy, Masa.;
John Mitchell,of Indianapolis; Jamea
Johns, Newfoundland.
At Morris lb Co.'s Chicago plant six O’Connell, of Washington; Max Moi*
men walked out when the company rls. of Denver; James A. Hayes, of
refused to sign the scale for a mini- Philadelphia; Daniel J. Keefe, of Demum wage of $30 a week. Swift & troit; William D. Huber, of IndlanapCo. and Schwarzschild& Sulzberger olle; Joseph F. Valentine, of Cincinnati, ail of the American Federation
hawe union contracts.
Women telegraphers sent a memo- of Labor; also R. L. Thlxton, C. O.
rial to Miss Helen Gould, setting Buckingham, H. C. Poppe, A. J. Cooper, and E. L. Hickman, as individuals
forth their grievances.
and as officersof the Electrotype
Slow to Respond to Order.
Chicago,Aug. 17.— President8. J. Molders and Finishers’ union No. 17
and members of the International
Small's order for a general strike of
j Stereotypera'and Electrotypers union,
commercial telegraphers,issued early
j The complainantis the Bucks Stove
Friday morning,did not seem to meet
4 Range company, of St. Louis.
with the responsethe union officials
had expected. In Chicago the addi- I The plaintiff asks that the defendtions to the strikers’ force* were few, | ants be enjoined on nine special
and in New York the order had little points, first alleginga conspiracy urnI lawfully to injure its business.
apparent effect on the situation.
Uses Power to Destroy Buslnees.
Friday afternoon the operators em-

.

labor of the country.

PassengerTrain Collides With HandThe Western Union Telegraph comcar Near Cedar Rapids.
pany asserted that In the western district. comprisingall the country from
Cedar Rapids, la., Aug. 20.— Passen- the western Pennsylvanialine to Salt
ger train No. 3 on the Chicago, Mil- Lake City and from Canada to the gulf
waukee & St. Paul railroadwas wreck- —considerably more than half the
ed Monday at Keystone, 30 miles west United States— it had gained 167 operof here. Twenty persons were injured, ators and lost only seven since PresieeYeral seriously. The wreck was caus- dent Small Issued his general strike
ed by the train collidingwith a hand- order.
car on a 20-foot embankment. The
Stone Calls for a Conference.
express and mall cars went down the
One interestingdevelopment was
embankment.
the action of Melville E. Stone, genThe more seriously hurt are C. T. eral manager of the Associated Press,
McElwaine, express messenger;F. C. in callingon 20 of the striking operaMyers, postal clerk; Baggageman De- tor» in the eastern circuit of the "A.
land and ConductorF. W. Stockton.
P.” for a conference in New York to

New

York, Aug. 20.— A meeting of
vast Importanceto the pottery trade
was held in the Hotel Astor here,
when the manufacturersmet the operators and discussed the demands of
the employesfor an Increase in wages.
The men demanded increases in wages
ranging from 10 to 20 per cent, and
other concessions, which, the manufacturershad said could not be granted. The situationis said to be critical.

In the ordnance store house of Fort
Totten at Willetts Point L. I., Monday severelyInjured three artillery-

men who were unloadingsheila.
William B. Lank, a private of the 101«t
artillery, is expected
to die. Private Sneuzer,also of the
101st company, and Private Alphia, of

company Coast

the 82nd company Coast artillery,
were Injured but less seriously.
Killed By a Bear In Wyoming.
Ogden, Utah, Aug. 20.— Word rea<
ed here Monday that James Chapmi
one of the best known passenger<
glneers on the Union Pacific railrof
had been killed Sunday by a bear ne
Evanston.Wyo. He was with a par
of friends camping out and had wan
ered away from the others. Hla d«
body was found in a thicket.

Bloodhounds Run Down Tramp.
Youngstown, O., Aug. 20— A tramp
who attacked Alma Whitehead, the 14year-olddaughter of Rev. J. M. Whitehead of Turnersvllle, Pa., Saturday
discuss differences.
night, was rua down by bloodhounds
Prof. Bogue of Michigan Dies.
This is not regarded as precisely a from Warren, O., and captured in a
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 20.— Prof. E. E. peace move, for the strikingoperators
swamp near Wick, Ashtabula county.
Bogue, head of the departmentof for- of the sooth and west circuits. IncludHe was taken to the Meadville (Pa.)
eetry at the MichiganAgriculturalcol- Inc Chicago, wired to their brethren
Dredging Eleven-Mile Channel.
)
lege, died Monday after a lingering
New York, Aug. 20.— Work will be
illness. He had a national reputation
started Thursday to dredge a deep
as a forestry expert Prof. Bogue was
water channel through the Newark
42 years old and before coming here
bay and the Passaic river, the United
wae pro lessor tf botany la Oklahoma
States government having awarded e
anirenity.He leavee a widow and
contract for that purpose last week.
adopted
The channel la to bt U miles long.
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Tom, the Wanderer.
Tom N. Robinson, the Holland

Chas Wabeke is building a new
high
bouse on Twenty sixth s;re.‘t.

school graduate

who

is

a record walk across the state in the
Airs. Kinchner interestsof the Detroit state fair, is
up againsuta pretty hard game, but
of the Iite saving station — a son.
in spite of drawbacks he is well
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. within the schedule as the “News”
Lamwehr, 78 West Fifteenthstreet goes to press and in spite of odds
Friday— a son
bids fair to succeed.

I

Born

to

Mr.

mm

m un

j

making

ani

He made Grand Rapids strictly on
“Sy" Herman Harris spent Suntime, covering32 miles the firel day
day with friends in Chicago last
out, and reported at the interurban
Sunday.
depot a little the worse for wear but
The Maccabees of Orandville. full ol ginger. Caledonia was easy
Jenison and Hanley picnicked at money the next day, and then came
Jenison park last Tuesday.
Hasting Charlotte and intervening

James Price is drawing
plans for a brick building to be
Architect

erected in Zeeland for

John

klasen.

Tuesday night

a valuable

towns.

Had roads, rain and murky weather impeded] the progress of
VcneTom the Wanderer; before Lansing
was reached and he straggled into

6

hound

r.

^ie capital city
,0
belonging to N. C. Van Dome was liJul on his schedule. He broke m a
poisoned. This is the third one ot new Pa,r
shoes and got a bum
his dogs that have been poisouell heel for his pains, but a liberal sup
ply of 00 tease has relieved somewithin a year.
what. Six miles before he reached
C. B. Dalmon has opened an Lcnsing night overtookhim and he
upholsteringshop at 133 North knocked at the door of Mrs. Stieffle,
River street. He is a good w ork a widow with six children. She
man and should receive plenty of thought he was a tramp and at first
orders.
refused to admit him, but when
lie found he was the state fair
Rev. E. Troost, pastor of the
Fourth Reformed church at Kala- pvanderer she bade him a cordial

^

!

f

|

_
tjme
mazoo, has been

called to
Fout,h Reformed church of

this
the 've*t'omea11
|

Tom

John H. Kramer clerk at the

e, f8.®

,

,1

Si

Se2

over very carefully wishing to

have his picture well

in memory

in

Post Office, is enjoying a two week’s the hope that they might win the
vacation. Lambertus Tinholt Kur- jp011}'a,l(i curl . offered to the first
al Carrier on Rome No, 10 is hav-i child that identifies him onChilding a vacation the same length of i*en8 day at the state fair.
j This has been the wanderer s ex• perieuce all along. The children
Tonight will be the night of the ;coax tiie growii people to take snap
cantata to be given at the Metho- 8],0t8 of him so that they might be
dist church. It is Charles H. a(jie t0 recognize him at the proper
Gobriel’s “Dream of Fairy Land” |timet \ fussilade of cameras has
Forty girls will take part in the been Tom’s experiencesure enough,
All along the road the candidate
1

presentation.
Henry Van Harn,

a

milk dealer, for entranceto

-whik driving on River street Wed-

,

nesday morning was

!,*e

the U. of

M

has been

reclPient re®

ie^

m.

.

dragged ,*
^0Ute,eta!!rief
through the glass window of his m?ny a
111 10 *°J)0 ‘‘ ,
might capture the $o0 offered to
wagou and badly cut by the broken
the person who catches him riding;
glass.
defect in the gearing
the farmers offer him meals; the
caused the wagon box to drop to
girls give him smiles; the officers
ihe pavement.
offer him protection, and eo it goes.
A horse owned by James A All treat him well but the dogs, and
Brouwer and hitched to a surrey ran Toni’s smile will win them in the
away Friday afternoon. He pulied end.
The worst of the journey is to
the bridle over bis head, while tied
to a bitching post. The horse was come but if grit counts Tom will
frightenedby some boys who were win his way to the precinetsof the
•

A

playing ball.

U. of

Turtle soup was

week. A
sent

in vogue

last

1

Which are being

Van DerVeen.

Only $1 down then 50c a
No

with great gusto.

Van der Veen intended to go to
Grand
Rapids and was in the back
A Steketee has bought of Walter
lC. Walsh the brick building on part of the restauaant when the
Eighth st. now occupiedjbyjtheVan car started. He ran to catch it
Ark furniture company. When the but failed and as he stepped upon
into Mr.
Van Ark’s new building Mr. Stek'Ctee will remodel the store and
combine it with his large store.

upon terms of

M.

Tuesday morning the communfrom Wishart, Va., and Jacob Kuite, ity was shocked by news of the
.ir., made it ready for market to the sudden death of Edward A. Van
huge satistactionof Holland’slead- derVeen, proprietor of the Boston
ing epicures who feasted upon it restauranton Eighth street. Mr.

moved

offered for sale

Sudden Death of Edward A.

VanDrezer
him "a large snapping turtle
friend of L. E.

furniture stock is

That Are Left

All

the sidewalk to return he

tacked by a severe

was athemorrhageof

lungs. He entered his place
and Dr. D. G. Cook was called. He
failed to rally under treatment and
Mrs. J. H. Elders, wife of the death came in a few moments. For
former principal of the Holland a number of years Mr. Vander Veen
High school, according to a letter suffered from weak lungs and he
received by Mrs. Wm. Swift from has taken trips to Colorado and
Chelsia, Mich., was drowned some Texas for his health. Of late he
time ago while attempting to catch seemed to be getting along quite
a boat which was drifting away. well and great surprise was exShe stepped into a deep place and, pressed at his sudden death. He
although her mother who was pres- was a son of E. Vander Veen, one
ent tried to save her, was drowned, of the early pioneers of this local-

We

Interest

week

No Taxes

sold the Rutger’s Addition of 57 lots entirely out

in

just 5 days.

the

at the time Prof. Ehlers was fishing ity, and the family has received the
of the sincere sympathy of all.

Those vdto were disappointed in securing one of the Rutger’s
still

lots

have an opportunity to buy a fine

RESORT LOT

• few miles fiom the scene
accident.

Gaptolia DeBoer lias begun divorce proceedings in Kent Ccimty
Circuit court against

John DeBoer

Besides his wife and one child
Mr. VanderVeen is survived by his
father, four brothers. Jacob and E.
D. of Grand Rapids. E. A. of Detroit; and John A. Vander Veen of
this city, and three sisters,Mrs. ].
J. Van Zanten, of Beaverdam;Miss
Cornelia Vander Veen, and Mrs.
Will Boyd of Holland.

whom she accuses of cruelty and
noasupport. She claims tl.at her
husband beat her and kicked her
upon many occasions and that in
spite of the fact that he was worth
The funeral services will be held
in the neighborhood of $40,000 be Friday afternoon at the family
failed to provide her with proper residence, 23 East Ninth street.
maintenance. She secured an in- Dr. G. H. Dubbintand Prof. John
junction to prevent him from dis- M. Vander Meulen will officiate.
posing of his property.The couple
live in Holland.— Grand Rapids
Rooms for Students.

Press.

i

Parties desiring to rent

rooms to

students will please notify Prof A.
The State Women** Christian Tem- Raap, 20 E. 24th street. State
perance Union are taking a graat In-*
tereat In the Fair thla year, and will number of rooms, whether furnishnot only have headquarter*on the ed or unfurnished, whether heat or
fround. but will operate a hospital light is included and the price.
ror those who may become sick while
attending the Fair, and will have 12
cot* with trained nurse* in attendance from the opening day until the
Fair close*. They are also trying to
arrange for a Diamond Medal Orator
leal Contest to be held on the band
first of Nov‘a toe grove during some day
ember, small flat or rooms,
of the Fair Thl* will naturally attract some of the brightest young or
heated, lighted and partially
ators In the State, and will prove one
furnished state location, price,
fit the Interestingattraction*.
conveniences and full parti-

WANTED-By

..

He Lacks Ginger.
It I* safe to assume that the m*n
who can without losing his patience
wait around until 11 o’clock for another who should have been there at
ten dosn't amount to much.

But you must not delay

Come

Once

Plats can be seen at our office, and a salesman will be at Central

Park to show the

lots. Once

Come
These LOTS Will

again we say

X

Once
Be Cone This WEEK.

culars first letter.
Flat renter, care

Holland City

News

A LAUNCH
good repair, At
a bargain. Address L( A. Doane,
Advertise in the Holland City
Port Sheldon, Mich
2 w 29
News.

.

Property that is bound to increase in value rapidly.

J. B.

COFFINBERRY &

OVER POSTOFFICE

Citizens

CO.

Phone 1025

